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The ball's rollin': 
BOT appr<:>Ves new 
research position. News PAGE 3 
Harry hoopla: 
Knnw the key points 
behind the movie. Pulse, PAGE 4 
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Scott King: There's work to be done 
Scott King implores 




C,,r~trl Scott King challenged a crowd of 
more th.111 4,000 people to use the weapon tlllt 
her husb,ind :\l.irtin Luther King Jr. wielded in 
the fi1,;ht :l!,"1inst ra.:isrn am! injustice: non-,io- ' 
lent protest. 
.. ~on,iolcnt rcsistatKe requires cour-.igc," 
Scott King s;tid. "It's the w:iy of life for the 
strong, not the wc.tk. • 
Ncarlr 50 rean after the Kings led the ci,il 
rights mn,·crncnt to intcgr:itc America, a mi.xcd 
.:rowd of all ethnicities sat in r:tpt attention 
Tiiumlay night at the SIU Arena. 
"Unconditional love is most powerfol hc.u· 
ing force on earth," Scott King said. "It is a,-ail-
able to everyone. If we make a commitment to 
Io,;: one another, there is nothing we cannot 
do. 
The mood in the Arena was respectful and 
intent, as the dignified Scott King detuled the 
lcgacyofhcrhusba_l)'h .. :,.,_:, 
·She spoke of how groups worldwide received 
inspiration from the cour:ige of her husband, 
cvc1yone from the Mandclas in South Africa to 
the citizens of Eastern Europe resisting SO\iet 
oppression. And while her husband's legacy is 
p1csent in the intcgr.ited classrooms, hotels, 
restaur:ints and boardrooms of America, she 
said the fight for peace and equality is nowhere 
near completed. · · 
"\Ve ha,-c·not lc.1.mcd the simple act ofli\ing 
together as brothers and sisters,w Scott King 
said. 
After her husband's assassination, Scott King 
became a Ic:ider in her own right, crusading for 
a holiday in her husband's honor, and establish-
ing the l\lartin Luther King Jr. Center for 
Nomiolent Social Change in Atlanta. 
She continues to take up the causes of the 
oppressed, and urged the audience to call for the 
cancdlation of Africa'• debt to America. She 
ALU HACll..UHD 0AJLY EaYPTlAN 
Civil rights crusader and wife or the late Dr. Martin Luther King Jr~ Coretta Scott King speaks 
to the aowd at the SIU Arena on Thursday evening. In her speech, put on by the SIU Publir: 
SEE SCOTT KING rAGE 7 
Policy Institute, King spoke on civil rights and the importance of non-violent protest in 
these trying times. 
Police sting busts 11 liquor stores 
Stores face fines; 
City 'disappointed' 
by ISP report 
BRETT NAUMAN 
DAILY EOYl'TlAN 
Carbondale and l\lurphysboro 
liquor stores are facing possible 
liquor license suspensions and 
fines after a police sting oper:ition 
conducted in October revealed 11 
out. of the 15 stores checked 
allegedly sold alcohol to minors. 
The sting was conducted b)' 
the Illinois State Police as part of 
the Alcohol Counter 
Enforcement (ACE) program to 
ensure liquor stores were compl)'-
ing with state laws. Illinois State 
Police Sgt. Mike Hooks said the 
results of the operation weren't 
surprising because police have 
noted Jackson County minors 
have been issued :a higher per· 
centage of underage drinking 
fines and involved in more ako· 
hol-related traffic :accidents than 
other counties in the state. 
Hooks said undercover detec• 
rives sent students from area uni-
versities into the liquor stores on 
Oct. 19 to purchase alcohol with 
their_ underage driver's license. All 
11 stores that allegedly sold liquor 
never asked the minors for their 
IDs. 
"There's no trickery here; 
Hooks said. "All they have to do is · 
ask for the ID. They just bagged 
it, tagged it and aw:ay they went." 
Hooks added police followed 
strict guiddines when they sent 
the minors in the store, such as 
not using students with facial 
hair, who may appc:ir older. 
Hooks said the establishments 
were all issued state cit.1tions, but 
Jackson County State's Attorney 
Mike Wepsiec has decided to 
allow the cities of Carbondale 
and Murphysboro to prosecute 
their respective liquor stores 
under local ordinances. 
Carbondale Assist2nt City 
Attorney Deborah Nelson said 
the five liquor store owners face 
several forms of legal recourse. 
The city may issue a written 
warning, a fine ranging from S250 
to • S2,500 or even suspend or 
revoke their liquor licenses. . 
The city attorney will present 
evidence ~thcred in the police 
compliance check at an official 
hearing where the liquor store 
owners can defend their actions. 
City Manager Jeff Doherty will 
preside over the hearing on Nev. 
26 and make recommendations to 
the City Council for punishment. 
'There's no trickery here. 
All they have to do is ask 
for the ID," 
MikeHoolu 
llinois State Polee Sgl 
Nelson said the clerks who 
allegedly sold the alcohol also face 
ordinance . fines ranging from 
S250 to S750. 
When interviewed by the 
Daily Egyptian, Doherty said he 
is "dis:ippointed" with the city's 
liquor stores based on the evi-
dence he has seen. 
Murphysboro city officials 
\\'CIC unaware that \Vcpsiec had 
transferred the sute charges to 
city court and were not sure what 







A fire intentionally set on the west side of 
Carbondale early Thursday has potjce and 
fire officials wondering whether there's a 
connection bct\':een two previous blazes. 
Carbondale Police officers noticed the 
third fire at 1 a.m. when smoke billowed 
from the office building of Dr. Aktar 
Masood, 1350 Cedar Court. Thls is the 
third case of arson to occur on the west side 
in the last three weeks. 
Carbondale Fire Chief Jeffrey Anderson 
told the DAILY EGYPTL\N that in\'estigators 
arc not jumping to the conclusion that the 
same person is setting the fires. 
"\Ve have a number of suspicious fires in 
the same general location," Anderson said. 
The most rc.:cnt fire lcfrJ\-1.:uood's offices 
with extensive damage from heat and 
<rnoke. Anderson said the fire gutted the 
rc:ir of the building, but as of press time a 
Jollar amount in damage and the cause of 
the fire had not been determined. 
The fire was put out shortly after it was 
discovered by the Carbondale Fire 
Department, Carbondale Township Fire 
Department and the Murphysboro Fire 
Department.· 
On Oct. 19 a house under construction 
was damaged at 8S5 Norwest St. and on 
Oct. 30 another fire broke out at the Beth 
Jacob Temple Synagogue, 904 Norwest St. 
Police arc continuing an im-cstigiation 
into the fires and urge citizens in the area to 
be alert of suspicious persons. Anyone with 
information :about any of the fires should • 
call the Carbondale Police Dcpmnient at 
549-26n. 
Rrpqrttr Brtll Nauman ,an ht nad:Jtd at 
brawlcr@hotmail.com 
On October 19, the Illinois 
State Police sent minors into 
liquor stores to purchase 
alcohol Only four 
establishments of the 15 checked 
passed the compliance check. 
FAILED ·.~,.,, ~- ·_:,~¥';,i,~-1/ 
:~:tt~Iii 
Westroad Liquor·Mcirt:/I;',: 
ABC Liquor Mart• ; :(:f '.;,: 
Southern Illinois Liquor Mart " 
Murphysboro Shell · . 
Casey's General Store 
Kroger's 
dark Mini-Mart 
Murchvsboro ~oto Mart 
"' 
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f~~~ ",J: .. .. h"'- Join U~ 
?.ttt , iw- For Our . 
.... ~ Annual 
~ CHRIS"il'MAS 
0/PENHOUSE. 
Saturday, Nov. 10 
10 a.m. -5 p.m. 
Sunday, Nov. 11 
1 p.m. - 4 p.m. 
'Door Prizes/ • Fmo Gift Wrap· 
Wcstownc Centre • Carbondale 













Du\f otte etttl'cc attt> 
5et_secottt> etttrce 
of equal or lesser 
Mit>t>le Eastern & value for 1/2 price! 
❖ 
Met>itcrrattca11 ❖ ❖ 
Cuisitte 99/ Ht-Htttt1lfS 
with ctttreef 
Dittins HQUr'~ ❖ ❖ 
tu11cl, Cotttcsts & Prizes! 
11:;oam-2:;opm ❖ ❖ 
Ohmer Trat>itfottal Mit>t>lc 5:0opm-9:;opm 
&.stern Dattcc! ❖ ❖ 
22.n s. 111mois . ❖ .❖ 
Live Mit>t>lc Carbottt>afo, lt 
618-;;t-9191 Eastern Music! 




















National Briefs - National Briefs 
National Briefs - National E.lrief - N 
National Briefs - National Brief 
White House might seek to 
inflw.."llCe Hollywood plots 
WASHINGTON - Top political strategist 
for th~ \Vhite House might persuade Hollywood 
executives to design their plots to help support the war 
on terrorism. 
A \Vhitc House spokesman said Karl Rove plans to 
meet with 40 film and television studio chiefs from 
Dream\\'orks, HBO, Showtime and other companies 
Sunday. He wants to encourage themes of courage, tol-
erance and patriotism. 
The spokesman also said Hollywood could con-
tribute to the war on terrorism through public scnice 
NEWS 
r - National Briefs - National Briefs 
. •fs - ational Briefs - National Briefs 
N tional Briefs - National Briefs -
announcements. 
CHICAGO -Tnc man who security officials said 
tried to carry knives onto an airplane at O'Hare 
International Airport last weekend waived his right to a 
preliminary hearing, which was scheduled for Thursday. 
Subash Gurung said he would have been denied 
bond because his student ;isa h,s expired. If comicted, 
he would face a maximum of 10 years in prison and a 
$250,000 fine. 
International Briefs - International Briefs - International Briefs - International 
Briefs - International Briefs - Int ·onal Briefs - lnterr.ational Briefs -
International Briefs - lnternati 
Japanese w--...rships deplcy 
TOKYO, Japan - The Indian Ocean 
will be the destination of tl=Japanesc war-
ships departing early Friday morning to assist 
in the U.S.-Jed war on terror with non-combat 
support. 
ernational Briefs-~ International 
U.N. helicopter crashes 
into Atlantic, kills seven 
UNITED NATIONS - Seven people 
went down with a U.N. helicopter that crashed 
off the coast of Sierra Leone, the Untied Nations 
said Wednesday. 
The two destroyers and one supply ship arc scheduled to 
lea\"C the Southern port of Sascbo and will reach the lndian 
Ocean in approximately two weeks. 
Acconiing to the U.N., three bodies have been recovered 
from the Atlantic Ocean and no suni,·ors arc expected, but 
the search is continuing for the other four missing people, 
said U.N. Spokeswoman Mrugaret Novicki . Once on station, the ships "ill assist U.S. forces in gath-
ering intclligcncc, acconiing to 3 spokesman for. Prime 
Minister Juruchiro Koizumi. 
This dcplo)ment \\ill mm the ftrst rime since World 
\Var II that J apanesc forces will operate outside of their own 
tcrrit01y. 
Nmicki said she would not release the nationalities of 
the passengers because thcir families have not }"Ct been noti-
fied, but she said the crew members were Ukrainian. 
UNIVERSITY 
• A case of telephone harassment was 
reported to ha,-c occurn,d between 7:30 
p.m. Tuesday and 2:45 p.m. Wednesday 
in Mae Smith Hall. Police have no sus-
pects in the incident. 
• An urudentiftcd white male stoic a 
trash can lid at 5:43 p.m. Wednesday at 
Taco Bell in the Student Center. The lid 
is ,':l!ucd at less than S300. 
In Thursday's story, "City Council 
app=-cs farther tax abatement," the 
name Aaron Klemz Y."a!' misspelled. 
Also, the sa,ings to·Pol}mer Interupe 
Group is $6,582 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN regrets the 
error. 
Readers who spot an error in a news 
article should contact the DAILY EGYPT· 
!A.'I Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, ext. 
252 





Eveiy Friday, 4 p.m to 6 p.m. 
'Czfe Melange, 607 South Illinois 
Avenue. 
The French Table 
Fridays, 4:30 p.m. 
Booby's. 
Exhibit Reception 
Robert Michelmann Exhibit 
Nov. 9, 6 p.m. 




COBA Pride Week 
• Nov.5•9 
SATURDAY 
ASAF yard sale 
w/ DJ, music, and food 
Nov. 10, I p.m. 
Ambassasdor Hall-600 W. Freeman. 
Exhibit Reception 
MFA Graduate Preview Exhibit: 
Reception 
Nov. 10, 6 p.m. 
University Museum, North end of Faner 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
ii publi,hed Moniby through 
!-iidly1 during 1hc fall and 
sprin; scmtstcn and four 
timr:s I week du.ring the 
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News FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 2001 • PAGE 3 
card approves adm6nistrative position 
person [others] will go to." date is much higher," Wendler said. University to hire 




The Board of Trustees unani-
mously :ipprm·ed the crc:ition of a new 
admirustrativc position and the titli: 
change of another at its meetir.g 
llmrn!:w. 
place next week for a vice chi:ncellor 
for Research, a newly created po;;ition 
that will be coupled with the dean of 
the Graduate School The new spot 
will allow the Uruversity to place a 
stronger emphasis on research. 
"It's important to ha\-c a position 
at tll3t lm:l am=ating and represent-
ing the research mission of the 
Uni\'ersity; said Scott K:user, 
spokesman for SIU's president. "The 
research mission at SIU Carbondale is 
one of the things that makes us 
unique from the other Universities in 
the state, and if you have soi;nebody 
waking up cvctyday to look at this 
mission, that's important." 
The board also approved the title 
change of the vice chancellor for 
Acaderruc Affairs and prm'OSI to just 
vice · chancellor and prO\'ost. 
Chancellor Walter Wendler said the 
title change will clarify the pro\'ost's 
positi()n ,\ithin the Uruvcrsil): 
"While the provost is chiefly 
responsible for Acaderruc Affairs, they 
are the ,ice chancellor for e,-crything, 
in my mind," Wendler said. "The 
provost is the sccond person in ch:uge_ 
and in my absence the provost is the 
· Wendler is also piecing together a 
search comrruttc= to permanently fill· 
the ,ice chancellor position. Margaret 
Winters has been sming in the posi-
tion since January 2000. The position 
has been filled with temporary leader-
ship since July 1999, after former 
interim Chancellor John Jackson 
stepped down to return to the Political 
Science· Department. Wendler also 
plans to have the search comrruttee in 
place by the rruddle of next week. 
Wendler hopes the new adrrurus-
trators can be in ·place before the 
beginning of the fall semester. He 
expects to have both positions filled 
by summer 2002. 
After both committees arc in 
place, members ,\ill work to approve 
the job descriptions and begin plan-
rung for the t}JlCS of advertising it ,\ill 
do to garner candidates for the posi-
tion. 
A s~arch committee \\ill be in 
"]f you ha,-c a good comrrurtee, the 
probabi!il)· of getting a good candi-
Repcrrtcr GinnJ Skalski can be re.ached 
at ginnys@hotmail.com 
LISA SoNNENM:NDN - 0AlLY EGYPTI.AN 
CARBONDALE 
Veteran's Day 
ceremony at SIUC 
To celebrate Veteran's Day at SlUC, cadets 
from the Amrf and AA Force ROTC will provide a 
24-hour vigil at the Old Main F1agpo!e near 
Woody Hall starting on Saturday. 
lhere v.ill also be a ceremony at 3:30 p.nt 
Sunday to honor all veterans v,ho have served 
honorably in the anned forces throu6hout the 
history of the United States. 
Guest Sp<!akers at the ceremony include 
19".h District US. Representative David Phelps. 
Mayor Neil Dillard and LL Col. James Shutt, pro-
fessor of Amrf mifrtary science. will prmide the 
mvocation. 
For more infonnation, contact SIUC lvmy 
ROTC Enrollment and Scholarship Officer Maj. 
Do,-my at 453-7563 or e-mail at 
downeyt@prodii;y.net 
Suspicious substance 
found ,n AHyn Hall 
SIUC Pofice responded to a possible arnhrax 
scare in the basement of Allyn Hall on lhl1rsday, 
though police are doubtful the substance col1ect• 
edwasanthrax. 
TOUCH OF NATURE: Mike Barth, a senior in forcsuy from Evanston, studies different trees and their leaves with his tutor Heidi 
Hartman, a senior in plant biology from Rocle Island. Mike and Heidi traveled from tree to tree identifying various details of each species. 
An art his:01)' pro!essor noticed a substance 
on a letter at 4:30 p.m. and alerted the police. Two 
officers were at the scene, v.hich was not dosed 
Students honor 
SHJ professors 
USG now accepting nominations 
for 'Distinguished Faculty Banquet' 
BEN BOTJ{IN 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
With the fall semester's end in sight, S1UC students lm-c the 
opporturul)• to show honor for the professors thc:y have come to 
appreciate. 
Undeigracluate Student Gm-cmment is sponsoring an event 
· called the "Distinguished Faculty Banquet," which is planned for 
Dec. 6. Students c:m honor fuculty members by purchagng a $20 
norrunation fiom the student gm-cmment, which ,\ill then send 
the professor a formal imitation to the banquet. The event is lim-
ited to 200 facull)• members. 
The idea for a faculty banquet originated \\ithin USG, s:ud 
Phillip F1orcy, the student gm-cmmcnts chief of staff: 
"lbe C\'entis basically a joint venture with C-."a)'One in USG," 
he said. 
Harvey Wdch, former ,ire chancellor for Student AfEurs, 
\\ill be part of a panel prescnt1tion at the facull)· banquet. Welch's 
tics "ith SIUC go back to 1951, when he attended the 
Uruvcrsity as a student. He retired in 1999, afi~ 25 yc;irs of SCt-
,ice at SIUC. 
USG Senator ivl:uy Wallace said students should ta!ce am':Ul-
tagc of the C\-Cnt. 
"The Distinguished Faculty Banquet is a great way for stu-
dents to show appreciation for their teachers,• she said. "I enrour-
agc students who truly appreciate their teachers to norrunate 
tl1em." · 
Retxmer Ben &tldn can be reachd a.i 
bcnjantlnbotkin@hotm.ulcom 
,!:!~.Q!!._~E BEST_ . . 
; Studonts can purchase $20 nominations for the tuanquet unli/ 1 
: /lov. 25 al the USG ofnce on the th/ra ii:,or of lh .. e S. tuden. IC. enter. 
: For more Information, contact Phil/Ip Roroy at 536-3381. __ 
Tuition rises nationwide 
Survey reports national 
average of tuition 
increased 7. 7 percent 
CODELL RoDRIGurz 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
The terrorist attacks of Sept. 11 
affected the emotions and attitudes of 
Americans. Now it may affect their 
college plans as well. 
The attacks are one of several rea-
sons why tuition is expected to rise by 
the fall semester of2002 for universi-
ties around the nation. According to 
the College Board's annual survey of 
tuition and financial aid, the national 
average of tuition for public univ=i-
tics shot up 7. 7 percent, the highest 
increase since 1993. 
SIUC proved not to be one for 
conforrruty with only a three percent 
hike from $4,113.30 to $4,253.80. 
SIUC's tuition has risen about three 
percent most years but has reached as 
high as a 6.3 hike in 1993; 
Most Illinois schools did not keep 
\\ith the national average. University 
of Illinois at Champaign-Urbana 
went from SS,020 to $5,226, 3bout a 
four percent increase. But \\'=stem 
Illinois Universitv had around a six 
percent increas; by going from 
$2,812 to $2,982. 
Carol Henry, budget director, said 
SIUC tuition will take •C\·cral years to 
meet that hike. Tuition at Carbondale 
is expected to go up five, six and seven 
percent over the next few )"Cars as part 
of a four-J"Car plan from the Board of 
Trustees to hdp. SIUC catch up to its 
peer institutions and avoid becorrung 
a low-income school. The p~n is sup-
posed to take effect in 2003. 
There is also a fear that they \\ill 
rise even more because of the Sept. 11 
terrorist attacks. Bill Bushaw, director 
of financial aid at Western Illinois 
Unive.rsity, said he secs increase in 
tuition for his and other univCISities 
in the future. 
Bushaw explained that because of 
the attacks, people may become more 
apprehensive and put less money into 
the economy through spending. 
"The economy was somewhat 
shal..-y before that timet Bushaw said. 
Bushaw continued that when uni-
ve.rsities look to the state for a certain 
amount of money and they don't have 
enough, the schools will have to look 
else-.vherc to cover expenses. One of 
those places to look is tuition. 
Another fiictor stemming from the 
attacks is the layoffs it caused and 
parents not being able to send their 
children to college because of not 
having jobs. 
"I'm sure it will have some 
impact,~ Henry said. "It may have an 
impact on our international enroll-
ment.~ 
That impact would add :o the 
already fallen enrollment of 954 stu-
dents SIUC suffered this year. 
HoWC\'Cr, the international enroll-
ment rose by 122 students. . 
But the national hike this }'Cat is 
thought to have come from a variety 
SEE TUITiON PAGE 10 
off to the pub6c. • 
Police turned the envelope and letter O\.'e1' to 
the Department of Emironmental Health. v.hich 
w,11 test the mater.al as a safeguard. 
Land use fees waived 
for Veteran's Day• 
lhe US. Amrf Co:ps of l;ngineers is honor-
ing veterans, rescue workers and victims of the 
recent terrorist attacks by lilting the regular fees 
for recreation areas nationwide throughout 
Veterans Day weekend. 
lhe National Paik Service. forest Service, 
Bureau of Land Management and fish and 
Wildfife Service are also removing various admis-
sion and land-use fees for the weekend 
lhe Ccrps of Engineers operates more than 
2,500 recreation areas in the United States. One 
in lOAmeriainsvisitsa Corps project e-.-eryyeat 




Je-.wh, Christian and Muslim perspectives will 
be presented Monday at SL AndrBNS Episcopal 
Churth, 402 W Mill SL 
Presenting at the panel wm be Father Roger 
Karban of the Roman C.thofic Church. Bclleville 
Diocese, lmamAbdulZ. Haqq of the carbondale 
Jslamic Center and a representative from the 
Jewish Federation of Southern Illinois. 
The pane'., \,,hich isinits20thyea~ •""II begin 
at 7:30 p.m. Each religious delegate will speak 
for about- TS minutes on the fundamentals of 
their religion. Follcr.'Ving the presentations the 
aucfaice and the panel will engage in tfJSCUS-
sion. 
For more information, contact Dale 
Bengston, moderate~ at 457-4616. · 
• IT'S A BOOK SERIES 
MADE INTO A MOVIE. 
The movie that 
debuts next Friday, 
"Harry Potter and 
the Sorcerer's Stone" 
isthefimin..<tall• 
ment in a planned 
series of seven films. 
And each book, of 
which there are cur• 
rently four, depicts a 
year of his life at the 
Hogwans School of 
Witchcraft and 
Wi::ardry. 
• THe STORY IS ABOUT 
ANORt""HANWHO 
DISCOVERS HE IS 
MAGICAL ANO 1RAVa5 
lO A HIDDEN WORLD 
ro LEARN ro BE A 
\lllZARO. 
Harry Potter's par• 
ents were killed by 
an evil wizard when 
he was an infant. 
Potter lives his first 
11 years in the non• 
magical world before 
being transported to 
a magical realm 
within our world. 
The books tells the 
tale of Harry's com• 
ingofage. 
• THE BOOK BEGAN 
AS A CHILDREN'S 
S£RJES THAT EXPLODED 
INTO A CUllURAL 
PHENOMENON READ 
BY All AGES. 
Don't be embar• 
rassed to read the 
series. All four were 
on the New York 
Times bestseller list. 
More than 100 
million copies have 
been sold world-
wide. 
Here's your A through Z refer-
ence list to the Potter world, from 
the mastery of Albus Dumbledore 
to the e,ils ofYou-Know-'Nho. 
.A Albus Dumbledcirc -
Hc:admaster of Hogw:uts (Order 
of Merlin, First Class, Grand 
Sore., Chf. Warlock, Supreme 
i\lugwump, International 
Confederation ofWizards) 
1:3 Broomstick - Harry's is 
the latest model, a Nimbus Two 
Thousand 
C Cauldron -:- F" trSt years 
like Harry must use a pewter, 
standard size 2 
rt) Draco Malfoy - Harry's 
nemesis and member of the 
Slytherin house 
£::' Every Flavor Beans -
Like _ielly beans, but watch out 
they really mean every flamr, even 
sprouts. A risk "ith every mouth-
ful! 
-:P-Faw!= - Dumbledore's 
pet phoenix 
& Gryffindor - Ha~·s 
house at Hogwarts. The others are 
Huffiepuff, Slytherin and 
Ravenclaw 
-fl- Hermione - Harry's 
brainy friend 
J:.. lm'ist1iility cloak - Its 
wc:arcr is completely invisible, an 
anonymous Christmas gift for 
Harry 
j J.K. Rimiing-Author of 
the Harry Potter series 
K Kttper of the Keys -
Hagrid, the Hogwarts 
groundskecper and a mend to 





The whispering voice on the mo\'ie trailer for "Harry 
Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone" promises "the magic 
begins" on No,•. 16. · 
But for the theaten. :ind retailers gleefully anticipating 
the mo\'ie's relc:ase, the magic has already begun. 
Thc:aters :ill over the country, including those in 
Carbondale, have been busily selling advance tickets. 
Merchandise that is anything and C\'CJ)'lhing Potter is 
pouring into Wal-Marts and toy stores nationwide. 
"It's definitely going to be the biggest mo\'ie of the 
year," said Brandon \Vebster, manager at University 8 in 
Carbondale. The Kerasotes thc:aten. in Caroondale and 
Marion are already selling tickets, and Webster predicts 
that ticket sales "ill soar even 
SORCERER'S STONE rugher next week. 
The first movie 
installment of the 
Potter series 
begins Nov. 16. 
The movie, based on the first 
book in the series of the bespecta-
cled young wizan:I named Harry, 
opens Nov. 16 to a record-break-
ing 4,000 screens. 
------ This cultural craze has hit 6-
year-olds and 60-year-olds alike, 
Ic:a,ing the people who aren't Harry-addicted asking, 
"\Vhat is it about this film that makes it :uguably th~ most 
· hc:1'ily anticipated oi the year?" 
The answer lies somewhere in the 116 million copies , \\\ 
of the books in print in 200 countries, in the troops of ~ 
devoted fans from evr.ry age group and in the bestseller 
slots occupied by the four Harry books alrc:ady written. 
But for Jimmy Roffmann, a 6-ye:it-old Carbondale 
native infected with Potter mania, the answer is more sim-
ple: "l\1AGJC!" 
It's a magic that director Chris Columbus is trusting 
he can get just right in his reproduction of the first book. 
,\ 
I 
movie in 1999, almost evct}' great director wanted the · / . , ' 
When Warner Bros. announced plans to make the 1i \ . 




The first Harry Potter film was enthusiastiol-
ly declared pure magic by critics who attended the 
London premiere ,n Sunday. 
"Harry Potter and the Philosopher's Stone," as 
the film is knmvn in England, is in place to 
become an instant blockbuster, according to 
British movie re\'iewers. 
"l suspect that fans of :ill ages \\ill ,;-a."lt to sec 
it again and again, meaning it could well o,·ertake 
'Titanic' as the biggest money-making film of :ill 
cime, • said Baz Bamingboyc of Britian's Daily 
Mail. 
Dominic Mohan of The Sun, England\; top-
selling daily newspaper, had nothing but compli-
mentary things to say. 
· "It's dark, it's scary, it's funny ... with special 
effects that will make the hairs on the back of your 
neck stand up. Never have two-and-a-half hours 
passed so qwckly •.. I am convinced the Harry 
Potter phenomenon \\ill be here for years to 
come." 
Some reviewers, though, issued a caveat - the 
"kid's mmie" might be too scary for kids. 
The lndependent's reviewer.John Walsh, said 
that the "remarkably solid piece of work" was a 
little too frightening. · · 
"Some of the more terrif)-ing moments m:,de 
me jump out of my sc:at and would surely trau-
matize unsuspectitig six-and-sC\'en-year olds." 
But he ended his review with "There is much to 
enjO)~• 
Perhaps British reviewers feel a certain 
affinity toward Harry, consiticring that author 
J.K. Rmvlir.g is British, and the books take 
place in En~land. 
Since the hype for the movie has c:icplod-
ed, the four books of the Harry Potter series 
have c:.tapulted back into the top five spots 
of United Kingdom's bestseller list. 
job, Columbus captured the position, though some / i~I ' ~ 
fc:ared his "Home Alone" and "Mrs. Doubtfue" career ~--~' .'( 
wouldn't be up to the complex and somccimes dm: · rl ~,:\ 
. · B ~'·I~ ---------------- Reporrer Alexa J..,wlar can l:e reached at a.aguilarl 9'&.iol.com SEE POTTER·r/\GE 6 
Po~er soundtrack spins the perfect Hany hannony 
SARAH ROBERTS 
DAILY Eo)'rTJAN 
The hoopla surrounding all that 
is Harry Potter has reached a 
fevered pitch this week, as anticipa-
tion for the film's Nov.16 release has 
Mugg!es (Harry speak for non-
magiol humans) of :ill ages scurry-
ing to boy adyance movie tickets, 
books, figurines, posten. 2nd cven 
their own "magiol" brooms. 
But even if you can't name the as a movie maestro, tackling man-
four houses at Hogwarts and don't c:ating sharks, galaxies far, fur a\\-ay 
know what a golden snitch is, it's and the Holocaust. His name is 
olnious that Harry Potter is no synonymous \\ith \'irtu:illy every 
orclinary boy. And when wi:iards, grc:at mmie of the 20th century, 
fl;ing broomsticks and the imagina- from "Jaws" to "Schlndlcr's List." 
tions of children c\'erywhere are And in "Harry Potter and the 
in\'Olved, no ordinary soundtrack Sorcerer's Stone," he works his 
will do, , • magic once again. 
In cases like this, there's onli one VVilliams composed, conducted 
man to :um to-John Williams. and produced the al::ium, a perfect 
He's :.!ready. established hlmself companion for the film. 'Inc first 
track, simply titled "Prologue," 
begins slowly and builds, letting 
your imagination \\-antler and offer-
ing a sense of mystiol things to 
come. 
The remaining tracks are appro-
priately tailored for their scenes. You 
can sec Harry bouncing along to 
\Villiams' flutes as he narigates 
/ 
PULSE DAILY EaYITJAN 
'K-PAX' outsmarts the competition 
GEOFFRH RITTER 
DAILY EGYrTIAN 
Imagine a planet a thousand light 
years aw;iy that is blossoming with 
intelligent life and intellectual dis-
cussion. 
lmJg11,e • scenario in which one 
of this planet's i'lhabillnts ends up in 
a New York psychiatric hospital. 
powerful performances by Kevin 
Spacey and JelT Bridges ,vith a wcll-
drawn, character-driven script, "K-
PA."(" is a genuine tre.tt that ,visely 
. avoids belonging to any genre - and 
it's enough to make you hope t'iat 
the truth is out there somewhcr,:. 
,vith him when he return~ to K-PAX. 
Realizing the danger of the situation, 
Powell takc1 a special interest in Prot · 
and proceeds to treat him through 
hypnosis, where Powell begins to 
unravel the mystery of Prot's past and 
his future here on Earth. 
Now, imagine a movie that actu-
ally gives you something to think 
about after the end credits arc dons 
rolling. 
It's more real than you may 
expect. After a long drought th~t has 
sucked the smarts out of almost every 
film in the past six months, 
Hollywood finally has c,c:.tcd some-
thing worth giving a few brain cells 
to in •K-PA.'C," the thoughtful, mes-
merizing talc of a stranger in a 
strange land that is not content to be 
merely cheesy sci-Ii. Combining 
Spacey stars as Prot (rhymes ,vith 
"boat"), a mysterious man found 
kneeling m·er a mugging \ictim who 
claims to be from the planet K-PAX, 
located in the constelfalJon Lyra. 
Dismissed as a sllndanl nutase, Prot 
is llken to a mental hospital where 
he becomes a patient of Dr. Mark 
Powell (Bridges). Powell tries the 
usual methods of treating a delusion-
al but finds that Prot is cxtrcmtly 
confident in his story and, in fact, ~as 
knowledge of astronorny and l:ght 
travel that leaves astronomers 
scratching their heads. 
With a running time of just under 
two hours, "1'-PAX" never once fails 
to captiv:ite. Spacer, as usual, charms 
in the role of Prot, and watching a 
seasoned veteran like Bridges go 
through the steps is always enjoy:iblc. 
The supporting cast, most notably 
led by Alfre Woodard as a hospital 
administrator, holds up the me.ti of 
the movie well, although they too 
often slip into "One Flew Over The 
Cuckoo's Nest" cliche. A subplot 
invohing Bridges' turbulent family 
relations gets off the ground a little 
slowly but r.:deems itself as it 
becomes increasingly intertwine,! 
with the primary relationship 
between Prot and Powell. 
Jeff Bridges can't believe he has the opportunity to meet Bono in this 
riveting scene from "K-PAX." 
But there's more. Prot's presence 
in the hospital has a healing clTect on 
the other presumably hopeless 
patients, and he further ups the ante 
by promising to take one of them 
These arc nitpicker's points, how-
ever. Overall, "K·PAX" is cxtraordi-
narily well crafted, genuinely moving 
and, in short, a true treat to watch. 
Based on a nO\-c:I by Gene Brewer, it 
even manages to be one of those rare 
instances where the movie outdoes 
the book. Not a surprise, considering 
the ciIC!es "K-PAX" can run around 
almost any other movie in the.tters 
right now. It's superbly acted, direct-
The King is dead, but the show goes on 
GEOFFREY RITTER 
D . .iLY ft.YrTIAS 
\VHO: Stc\·cn D. DJ\'is, Eh·is impersonator 
\VHAT: "l\lcmnrie,: ofEhis" 
\VHEN: 9:JO p.m. Saturihy 
\VHERE: l\lugsy l\lcGuire's, 1620 W. ;\Jain St. "T her~ :ire pcopl,• who. t.hink I ha,-c. an identity 
crisis," says StC\·e Ol\is, laughing about some ( 
of1he odder insrariccs in his 17-year stint pby-. 
ing Ehis Presley. "It's interesting the way life's 
turns take you. I nC\-c:r thought 1his would be my line of 
work." 
Apparently, though, this is par for the King's course. Oa\is 
is q11ick to note the subtle similarities between his career and 
that of his alter ego - both were plucked from thdr daily 
lives for journeys of glitter and fortune, not qui1c sure where 
the road would lead !hem. Da\is, who first donned the glas5es 
and sideburns for a costume P'1rt}" and ended up getting his 
first job offer the next night, says it foUO\\"S the American 
dream, comp.trJble to the boy Arthur who pulled the sword 
from the stone. 
"He has the evcf)man sto')•." Davis sa)-S of Presley, who 
died in 197i, "and he will always be a cherished and m·ercd 
indi\i '.ual in our society." 
But just how cherished and m-crcd? \Vith Ehis's estate 
remaining a powerhouse almost 25 years after his death, 
D$is, an SIUC alumnus, is kepi busy \,i1h about 340 shows 
a \"l"3C and tra\'cls that ha,-c taken him around 1he world. 
• The rc,.tsons for his own success? A little ambition, he sa1-s, 
and a career pcrtra}ing a legend that won't die.\ Vernen still 
throw panties at him while on stage, he sap. Audiences con-
tinue '" scn.-;im and shoUI. And in some cases, especially 
when tra\"cling m·erscas, crowds greet him just as if he were 
the n.-;il thing. 
It bci,,s the question ofDa,~~. though: is the King really 
gone, or is he still li,ing in a trailer in Soulh America (per-
haps ni1h AdolfHillcrJ?-l·le's d~-;id," Da,is states mallcr·of-
faclly, :ill..=it wi1h a mild chuckle. "People are afraid to accept 
the mo!tali1y of people who arc 1.irgcr thJn life. He's an i.:on 
of Americ-t. People want nim lo still re here.Just think of the 
songs that could ha,·e hap1>encd." 
!for as it turns our, the old son!," aren't out of sro= just 
ycr. And although the man himself may be gone, it seems the 
legend rra\"cls ori" as strong as ever. 
R~porr..-r Geoffrey Rirr..-r run be wu:h.:d at 
l,'lllrittet-Ohotmail.com 
Elvis impersonator Steve Davis will pPrform at Mugsy McGuire's on Saturday. 
HARMONY 
a.1:s.TJsum rnmr r.~GE 4 
Di3gon Alley to purchase his first 
set of wizard's robes or zooming 
through the 3ir on his broomstick 
during a quidditch m3tch. 
The soundtrack is at its belt 
during the most dramatic 
momenu of the ~tory. In "Leners 
from Hogwarts," Harry realizes 
for the first time he is a \\izard 
and that a better life exists for 
him. And when the first-year 
,vizards enter Hogwarts' Great 
H:ill, \Villiams' swelling strains 
convcr the awe and wonder rhey 
feel. 
Just :u "H:irry Potter• isn't ~ 
"Kid's" book, this isn't :? kid's 
soundtrack. There arc no cartoon-
The soundtrack is at its best 
during the most 
dramatic moments of 
the story. 
voiced songs, no teenage cotton 
candr confections to endure. 
Instead, there is the work of a gift-
ed musici:in who.knmvs a thing or 
two about good vs. evil and m:in-
ages to capture the hauntingly 
beautiful world J.K. Rowling has 
created. 
So the next time you're out, 
b)l'ass all the promotional gim-
micks and toss the CD in the 
shopping cart right there n~-r to 
the Harry Potter socks. 
Sarah &l,trts cart ht rtachtd al 
srobcrts15@hotmail.com 
cd with a touch of visual flair and 
thought-provoking in a way that 
really gets inside. 
In essence, "K-PAX" goes well 
beyond imagination. And it's a trip 
more than worth t.king. 
Reporter Geoffre-y Ri1ter can be 
reached at gmritter@hotmail.com 
Top Movies· 
in theaters 
I. Monsters, Inc. 
2. The One 
3. Domestic Disturbance 
4. K-PAX 
5. 13 Ghosts 
Souru:~)'d,oo.tom 
New Movie Releases 
Gene Hack'!1an end °?..')!!1.,., 
Devilo look lo puU off lne pened 
rcbbery in 'Heis1: opening 
today ot Univer1iiy 8. 
Jock Siad gets a few les10ns in 
judging a book by its cover, . 
courtesy of en inRated Gwyneth 
Polrrow, in 'Shallow Hal," 
opening today ct Vcrlily. 
CARBONDALE 
Jo Dee Messina 
concert caue·d off 
Jo Dec Messina, who was schcd · 
uled to 3ppc3r at the SIU Arena on 
Nov.18, has .::incclled all but I\"' ofhcr 
upcoming tour dares out of respect for 
Scpt.11. 
Refunds on tirut prices and sen ice 
~ "ill be gn-c:n lluough Dec. 3. 
Any tiruts purchased in person or by 
phone at Ilic SIU Arena can be refund· 
ed at !he Arena, but any tickets pur-
cl,,sed through lickctmastcr can only 
be refunded through lickcnnastcr. 
For information, conr.ict 453-5341. 
Civil War exhibit 
comes to museum 
"Voi,-cs of the Chi! \Var," a tra,-el-
ing exhibit produced by the .History 
Channd, \\ill make its \\"J}' to the 
John A. Logan· M:1seum in 
l\lurph)-sboro, 1613 Edith St., 
Saturihy for a stay that will last 
through Nov. 25. 
On S:iturday, SIUC professor John 
Y. Simon \\ill give a presentation on 
the role Soulhem Illinois played in 
the war. At 7 and 8 p.m., 
Murph)-sboro's Liberty Theater will 
air special screenings of the documen-
tary "Forgotten Soldiers," produced 
last summer by Murphy~boro 1\-liddlc 
School students. Both e,,-enrs arc free. 
For information, c:ill 684-3455. 
<ff¥ 
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AToZ 
Harry 
L Longbottom, Ne,ille - a clumsy 
cru;m.1te of Harry's 
l/'l\\Juggles - non-magical people 
,\J Nicolas Flame! - the only knm", 
maker oi the Sora:='s Stone 
0 O"i-owls transport mail in tl1cwiz-
,m:I world, Han-y'.s pet snow rn,i is Hedwig 
e Potions- l·larry's worst subje<et taught 
b:· his k.1St famrirc te,1cher, suspicious 
Professor Snape 
~ Quiddirch - the f.tmritc sport of 
",z.ards, a combination of basketball, =r 
:md magic- played on broomstick<. Each 
year rhe four houses compete for the 
Quidditch House Cup 
/<. Ron - Ham .. s best friend 
5 School of\ Vitchcrnft and Wiwnln·-
also knmm as Hogwms · 
0 ransliguration - the class where 
students learn to transform objects into 
other things as they watch their teacher, 
Professor i\lcGonaga!l, turn into a cat 
tf Unicorns - the mystical =itures 
DAILY EoYPTIAN 
that inhabit the Forbidden Forest 
V \'c,ldemort - the C\il wi1Am! who 
killed Harry's parents and left the lightning 
bolt sc.-ir on his forehead 
\JJ \\'and-\ \'hat c\1'1}' wizard needs for 
magic. Har?),.S is made of holly :ind a 
phoenix feather, 11 inches long 
X E.,1,clJiannus - one of tl1e . more 
handy spells Har?)' learns, the Dis.·uming 
Spcll 
)\•ou-Know-\Vho-The code name for 
tlic e\'il lord \'oldemort 
-;;! Zxa.'s- the Harry l'ottcl' book series 
won't let you get any of these 
POTTER 
CO:S.'11NUED FROM rAGE 4 
Potter series. 
Fans lm·e been p2:ilicd 
by the fact that autlior J.K. 
Rowling was along for the 
production c\'ery step of the 
w,1y. Rowling is reportedly 
pleased with the outcome 
and the input she was gi,·en 
to the \'i.sual adaptation. 
PULSE 
dise that is inundating tile 
market right in time for 
-Christmas, 
Products range from a 
Lego computer game to per-
sonal planners. Toy makers 
capitalized on some of the 
sorcerer's tools imagined in 
the book, like Bertie Bott's 
Every Flavor Beans. In the 
book these jelly beans could 
rnnge in fla\'or from booger 
:md e:irw:ix to peppermint or 
chocolate. Tl;~:,, won't be 
earwax-flavored beans on 
the market, but brave tasters 
might get a sardine or horse-
rndish one. 
Pixar succeeds again with 'Monsters,· Inc.' 
Knowing that the legions 
of Potter fans would be up in 
arms if the mol'ic altered the 
world create~ by Rowling, 
Columbus has said in inter-
\'iews that he followed the 
books dosek He took that 
pledge so • faithfully that 
Rowling was consulted down 
to the color of the broom-
sticks ridden by Harry and 
his pals. 
There arc video games 
and action figures, bed-
spreads and lunch boxes. 
lVlattel, the biggest supplier 
of Harry Potter toys, expects 
its Lcvit:-.ting Challenge 
Game and Hogwarts castle 
playset, to sell out by Yl\l'EI WAl'>G 
C0Rsnt D.,iu Su,; .C,1RsEn U.) 
ITHACA, N.Y. {U-\v1REl -
far those of us who cnjo}-ed the wit offoy 
Story and the simpl'- cuteness of A Bug's 
Life, Disney and Pixar ha,-., brought us 
another brilliantlr animated mo,ie, 
:-.!oosters, Inc., to
0 
delight children and 
adults alike. \ \'hi.le the nO\-elty of comput-
er animation has worn a bit thin, it is hard 
not to be impressed by the swprisingly 
detailed facial and corpor.il expressions of 
rhe monsters throughout the film. 
Like any good children's mmie, 
l\lon:ters rarely has a dull moment, 
though occasionally the action is so chaot-
ic tlut the plot be<eomcs muddled e,-en for 
adults. The humor in the mmie comes 
mostly from the physical actions of the 
often-dumsv main chara,ters, rather than 
the winy di:tlogue that Toy Story featured. 
Set in a monster-sized ,netrop,;!is that 
eerily mirrors our m,n cities, the story fol-
lm,-s Monsters, Inc_, a giant corporation 
where rhe main characters are employoo as 
scarers. It turns out that these scarer.; are 
the monsters that lurk in diildrcn's closets 
-a lcind of doorway hctw1.-en our world and 
theirs - \\-:Utmg for the right moment 
before thev come out all",- strike. If done 
corrcctl); ~ should be able to collect = fiom child..-.,n, wrucl, are then used 
for generating t.'le city's power supplr 
Unfortunately, today's children ha,·c 
b=Jme so jaded that they are no longer 
r. sily fiightcncd, :ind i\lonstcrs, Inc. is f.ic-
:ng a giant energy crisis and possible shut-
dm,n if the scan:.-:: don't meet their scre:un 
quota. 
1ne main character, J :unes P. "Sulley" 
Sulln'lUl (\'oiced by John Gcodman), is a 
giant blue and pwple intimidating mon-
ster \\ith a kind :ind Im-cable soul who 
happens to be the top scarl!T :n the compa-
nr On an ordi.-i:uy day of won: "ith hls 
wacJ..-y be-st fnend and ai,sist:int, Mike 
Wazowski (Billy Cl)'St:tl), a little monster 
that resembles a one-eyed l\·I&M, Sulley 
encountcrs !:\'Cl}' scarcr's worst nigh1n1are: 
He :ic-cident:tlly brings a child into the 
wonster world. Because children are 
bdievcd to be incredib~· lethal :ind dan-
gerous to monsters, the arri\'al of the little 
girl, who Sully =es Boo (Mary Gibbs), 
not only rums his life upsidc-dO\m, but 
disropts the other monsters' world as well. 
\'Vith the Child Detection Agency 
after them, Sulley and Mike must return 
Boo back to her room before Sulley's :ut:h-
n~mesis, Randall (Steve Buscemi), a creepy 
chameleon creature, gets his hands on her. 
\Vhile Sulley is trying to accomplish this, 
he not only becomes attached to Boo, but 
also uncovers a secret about the comp:my 
:ind the power of children that \,ill forC\'Cl' 
ch:mgc rum. If the plot and themes sowid 
a little complic:1100 for children to follO\,; 
it's probably true. NC\-ertheless, .Monsters, 
Inc. contains enough excitement and slap-
stick humor to keep e\'Cl')'Dne laughing. 
Once again, Pixar has produced a 
monstrously fun ride that's suitable for 
all ages. 
That attention to detail 
culminated in a nvo hour and 
33 minute product, a time 
ltngth that will severely limit 
the number of times the 
movie can be shown per da)~ 
Columbus and Rowling 
were also detennined to keep 
"Harry Potter" distinctly 
British. The film was shot on 
location at castles in the 
United Kingdom, and Harry 
and his nvo best friends, 
Hermione and Ron, are all 
Brits. 
But the entire world is 
expected to be spellbound by 
the Potter potion. It will be 
released in 134 countries, in 
40 languages. There are 20 
million copies of "Harry 
Potter and the Sorcerer's 
Stone" in the United States 
alone. And now Americ:ms 
are gobbling the merchan-
Thanksgil·ing. . While 
\Varner Bros. officials 
declined to comment on pro-
jections, toy industry insiders 
arc hopeful that the mer-
chandise could generate sales 
of several hundri:d million 
dollars in a year. 
VVith the sequel alri:ady 
in the works, and an 
announcement by Rowling 
that she's finishing up her 
fifth book, there's plenty 
more Hall}' Potter to come. 
And if the current craze is 
any indication, it's a spell that 
adoriPg fans will willingly 
fall under for years to come. 
,\1arlren Troutt co11trihuttd 
to tbis story. 
Reporcer Ale:w Ai,,ilar can be 
reached ar 
aaguilar 19@hotmail.com 
lnteination·ar Film Series 
Land of Silence and Darkness has been resc.heduled for 
November II and 12-The film will begin at 7:55 after the 
scheduled film. l.3st Resorn"ill begin at 6:30, NOT at 7:00 
a~~ou!!. a~ve~ed,;. W;_!e°~g~o!:. anl.!,n~n~ellce. 
Last Resort 
Directed b¥ faul Pavlikovski 
. Sunday, Nov. 11 and Monda,; Nov.12, 6:30 pm 
Life Science Ill Auditonum (R~. 1059) 
I 
,,f iiEilllir.3 . ""'E""' 
✓-,- ~ITllmll.l 
In English anJ Russian with English subtitles 
Color, 75 minutes, VHS Format 
Discover your future 




We offer the widest 
array of natural 
health care programs 
in the United States. 
:_Jf/! -.~ IDl~:!seam 
~ i~/~:~( H=~;r 
ff SjP,te•194l. Northwestern has earned an International 
, • reputation as a pioneer in natural heath ure education, 
patient care and sdentlflc research. The Individual attention 
and acc.!ss to educatlor.al resourc~s our students receive hel~s 
then, excel In preparing to practice as outstanding health care 
practitioners. With our unique pioneering dlnlcal education 
pr<>gram• and our personal 2sslstance in Job placement, 
Northwestern provides an incredible educatlorral experience. 
for more infonnatlon or to schedule a campus visit, Cilll the 
Office of Admissions at 1-800-888-tlill, ext. 409 or 
go on-line 3t www.nwJJ.:alllJ.e!lu, 
t~\J T Northwestern Health Sciences Unlve1sity \.i"\N Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Not Rated 
~ f1}m ..,!;. seo~';.d !!!.. SlU~c~o~f _M~c!!1e 
Land of· Silence and Darkness 
(Land des Schw~igens und der Dunkelheit) 
Directed by Werner Herzog 
In German with English subtitles 
Color, 90 minutes, VHS Format 
Not Rated 
This film is sponsored by Fred and Jacquie Berz 
·1· a\ FREE AND OPEN. r .. -~1~_-_.i_ . ·, 
i"lltel'fla\io~ r-;,-, -r:; -
_Lfi\mScnes TO THE PUBLIC ~~-,..~;_ 
NEWS DAtLY EovrnAN 
Fight for equal pay continues 
Survey shows salary 
gap between men and 
women in life sciences 
BETH COLDWELL 
0AlLY EGYPTIAN 
Although many women enjoy 
careers in life science, they are earning 
nearly one-third Jess than their male 
colleagues. 
The American Association for the 
Advancement ofScienl't: recently sur-
veyed about 9,000 life scientists about 
thcir salaries. They were :ilso :,skcd 
about fidd of stud)\ gender, position, 
siu ofinstitution and years since they 
recc•ved their degrees. 
The study showed that the median 
sala:ywas $94,000 for male life scien· 
tists and $72,000 for fcrmles. 
Jack Parker, dean of the College of 
Science, said starting salaries for sci-
entists withln specific science depart· 
ments atSIUC are not based on gen· 
dcr. 
He Sjjd the salaries depend on 
levd of accomplishment and fidd of 
study. For example, the starting 
salaries in computer science are 
greater than those in mathematics. 
SCOTT KING 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE ) 
said after considering the amount of 
sJa,.., labor stolen from Anica, it is 
time for America to caned Africa's 
debt to American financial institu• 
tions. 
"\1/c're calling for long overdue 
justicr ," she said. 
:ibo:c:'ttth~ntt!:n:~:i=~t:~~~-
~ghanistan, and hmv the United 
States is handling the response to the 
Sept. 11 attacks. 
"I well und,rstand the hur: and 
anger of losing a· loved one to \iO: 
Jenee," she said. "But we can't honor 
our lm·ed ones by shedding more 
innocenr blood." 
Before Scott J{jng's appear.mce, 
nvo local gospel groups sang while 
the .iudience clapped and held up 
"There are no differences other 
than in expertise and area," he said. 
Parker sa!tl a main reason for the 
sala:y gap may be that men tend to _ 
have worked longer and tenured 
appointments, while many women 
ha\'C jobs as assistant professors. He 
said about 10 percent of the College 
of Science farulty are women. 
Kathy Pencak-Spector, professor 
of mathematics, said the gap might be 
rdated to women having important 
priorities other tlian advancing their 
careers in science. She said women 
with spouscs and f..milies may be 
more likdy to dday theiI careers. 
"A lot of times, people have to 
compromise," she said. "It becomes 
diffirult when you're inmh'Cd with 
someone." ' 
Pericak-Spector also said that 
women in science might be more like-
ly to have teaching or research posi· 
tions in community colleges, while 
men might be more likdy to have 
positions at 1:ugcr institutions. 
To encourage young womer to 
pursue careers in science, a group of 
women in the College of Science ha\'C 
organized a workshop called 
"Expanding Your Horizons." The 
workshop, is for SC\'Cnih, cighth and 
ninth grade girls from schools in. 
signs such as "C3.l"l}ing on the Dr. 
IGng legacy" and "Showing us hmv 
people truly ought to be." 
Roland Green, a junior in ,isual 
communication, and Charles 
McClellan, an undecided sopho-
more, both turned out for what they 
called a "rare opportunity" in 
Southern Illinois. 
"Vihen a leader like Coretta Scott 
J{jng comes to Southern Illinois, it 
gives the black-community here a 
chance to unite," McCidlan said. He 
mentioned he was e!lcouragcd by the 
number of people both black and 
white who had banded together for 
Scott J{jng's message. 
Two grade-schoolers from 
Longfellow Elementa:y in Marion, 
Cameron and Darien Danid; were 
excited to hear from a woman whose 
husband they had read about in 
books. 
"They stood up for civil rights," 
"We want to show them 
that there are women in 
science and what they 
would be doing if they· 
chose that as a career." 
K:ithy Pericak..Sptttor 
prc!essor,mathemalics 
Southern Illinois. Throughout the 
day, the girls will attend workshop 
sessions \\ith hands-on science-rdat- , 
ed activities. The workshop will be at "' 
the Student Center Saturday, Nov.17. 
"We want to show them that there 
arc women in science and what they 
would be doing if they chose that as a 
career," Pericak-Spector said. 
Parker said the lack of women in 
science careers stems from the stereo--
t}pe that science is a male-dominated 
fidd. He said that more women are 
advancing careers in social sciences, 
which is eliminating the gender sala:y 
gap. He expects the gap to also 
become significantly smaller in life 
science in the future. 
"With any luck, this ,,ill all disap-
pear," h-: 5'1id. 
Reponer Beth Coldwell can be reachea 
at sopranos02@hotmail.com 
said Cameron, a fourth-grader, who 
vowed to tcll all of his friends about 
Scott J{jng'nisit. 
Jacqueline Lloyd, a senior in 
management, said she had to come 
to see "the living legend.~ 
"l'm going to tcll my grandkids 
about this," Lloyd said. MMore people 
like her should come to our school, 
to inspire us to stay in school and be 
somebody." 
Two other students had traveled 
all the way from the Unh=ity of 
Illinois to hear the message of Scott 
J{jng. 
"She is a distinguished, intelligent 
black woman," Veronica 
Unumarogie, a sophomore, said. "I 
appreciated that she gave us concrete 
answers to some of the problems of 
today." 
Reporter Alexa Aguilar can be 
m:u:hed at aaguilar J 96,ol.com 
Sat/Sun Matim:es in [brackets] 
Shallow Hal (PG13) 
[1:30] 4:15 7:00 9:40 . 
The One (PG13) 
[2:00] 4:45 7:15 9:20 
Life & A House (R) 
[1:15) 4:00 6:45 9:30 
Advance Tacket Sales Available 
Sat/Sm,. /Mon M:ulnces ~ [lnackca) 
The Heist (R) Digirai 
11:0014:007:009:40 
Riding In Cm With Bop (l'Gl3) 
[2:15] 5:15 8:15 
K-P:a:(PG13) 
fl:3DJ 4:25 7:05 9:50 
Thirttcn Ghora (R} 
[2:30) 5:00 7:30 9:55 
Morutm Inc (G} Digiral 
Sboi.n On Three Screens 
[12:.,101:15 2.-00 j:00) 3:45 4:45 5:30 6-30 
7:15 8:00 8:45 9-30 10:15 
Domestic Dinurhancc (PGI3) 
[I :45) 4:15 6:45 9:15 
Carbondale • Murphysboro • Carterville 
549-2282' 56?-1405 985-9983 
Toll Free: 1-800-~7058 
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Naw showing at UHIVERStTY PLACE 
Now S:KMing at VARSITY niEATRE 
Now showing at VARSITY THEATRE 
._ .. · __ ,., 
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SALUKI CENTRAL · 
Cus!om~~I • 
609 llllnoll -., Carbondale, IL 
618-457-2875 
] 2. ' ,Find Gus in one of today's ads to r~ive FREE 5TUFF! 
~ .. ::;:,c;;i::.~"ent~ui1nJ5 Gu~d::~ .!:'eel!: 
.f: - . • FREE STUFF at that business. To 
_! •°flt\O,._ redeem your FREE STUFF bring in the 
3: ~~ advert1sem<1nt to that place of business, 
i~~· , 'sfn~'S Ta lk-N-T·a· .·?. s 
· . ~~ Carbondale's Newest and Best 
<::) Tann~ng Salon 
1 Month Unlimited tanuing 
only $35J!J!. 
Mention this ad & receiw: s 10 off a 
I 
bottle of lotion of your choice. 
'·· s~=!~!~!~;~~:W:~~e!· 
· ··, tmm HOltie of the GIANT SlN 
··~..:.': 140'k~~st:, }1t!!:tJtn!1t~6800 
Amero~i:Jti~~-~Jcross 
Givefi:{Gi#,.':frbnt the 
. ·, ... ,· 
. -~; ~ 
DAILY EoYP11AN News 
SIU bids adieu to the influential seniors of the 
2001 Saluki football season 
Doyle 
Ron Doyle joined the SabJcis 
from Walther Lutheran in 
Bellwood, Ill. The /ineback,_-r 
weighs in at 240 poimds and 
measures 6'2" 
King 
Andre King joined the Sal1Jcis 
from Niles \Vest High School 
in Skokie. JU. The defensive 
back uieighs in at I 85 poimds 
measures 5'9" 
Scott 
Bart Scott joined the SabJcis 
from Samheastem High School 
in \Varscm, Mich. The 
linebacker u,eighs in at 220 
pmmds and measures 6'2" 
Shasteen 
Mark Shasteen joined the 
SabJcis from Cartertlille High 
School in Carterville, JU. The 
wide receiver weighs in at 200 
pmmds and measures 5' 11" 
Archibald 
B1;·an Archibald joined the 
Sal1Jcis from Streamwood High 
School in Bartleu, Ill. The 
def ensitie end u,eighs in at 270 
poimds and measures 6' 3" 
Newell 
Jason Newell joined the Sal11kis 
from N\V Indianapolis in 
Indianapolis, Ind. The 
defensive back u>eighs in at 185 ·· 
pmmds and measures 6'0" 
rr 
NEWS 
....... SoNNt:NSCHl:IH - 0,lt.lLY Ecv"IAN 
INCOMING! iu. Albright (left), a sophomore in electrical engineering from Woodstock, Ern Menocal 
(center), a senior in industrial design from Fairhaven, NJ., and Beau Laughlin (right), an undecided sophomore 
from Paris, take advantage of the warm November weather and throw the ball around outside Thompson Point ; 
on Thursday. ; 




• FREE PICK UP 
• NEW 2001-2002 VEHICLES (all sizes 
including SUV's, Cadillacs, Vans) 
• PROFESSIONAL and PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
• 150 FREE MILES PER DAV (optioi1al 
extra mileage packages available)_ 
We rent to customers age 21 or older that qualify ---------------------------------------1 
: • : I 
: 20% DISCOUNT : FREE UPGRADE : 
: (No Expiration) 1 
weekend specials not Included· · : COUPON 
; FREE ~P~RADE l _(No Expiration) 
(ifo Expiration)" :~~~rt-on~-~le IL location only 
I I ' : •-------------------•--------------------
,: ~ ... ·:-·-::~ .. •:•; : . .,~•::...•~ 
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G USTO'S RAPHICS 
- Serving You Since 1970 
SIU Items 
Customize T-shirts, mugs, plaques, signs, 
car deca~. etc. 
s~~~oR+ +~e, saL~\<IS IVI s+ 'iLe, ... 
. SoLaR+aVI s+ 1Le,} 
~ •LARGEST SALON IN CARBONDALE ® _ 
•THREE LEVELS OFTANNING ~ 
•UNLIMITED TANNING ONLY 63~ A DAY! 
•SWEDISH BEAUTY & AUSTRALIAN GOLD LOTIONS! 
enl Afi½J'@ ~~ 
~!!!!J lJ G&\li~ 
r-.~~----~----:-.--"'.""", 
1· •;\ 100/o"OFF :<: .I 45875-T.S'AENU 
I Any.mb:nite pacfillge:'I · 
I ·< ': ,< : '., or . -·-:\.\, \ I GRAND AVE. 
I .: . •. _i. Any,Lotio~ · >. · J (Across From 
1ai,~~-~~t a f'J!E~-~~~~C,~I Lewis Park 




Q) s)fflfROO ml a) 
19 Seniors will 
close out their 
· •.' Tickets '11 'Adult Careers at '5 H.S.-Under 
. 'McAndrew/· SIU~t,.~!lnrlE~ 
, Saturday.:_.) . -.::.G@flfll5[~j/;-;, 
.__ _______ -. -. _-,,.;.; __ ,,...  .,...., ..,.._.-.,,.,-_.,.._, _..,. ___ ..... _...,,_ -... -..... ,-,,..,..,._-,-.,-.-.,-,_-.,,.,... __.,.. . _..,.,~,,..·-.,,. .  ...,_,"""..,..-. _.,.., .... -, ... --""'.---... -~--.. ...,~ .----__ .;.., . -.""'-.·.""'·-i:=..,.,_._ .. : · .. '. 
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25¢ mANIA: 
Tues. & Wea. 6-Close 
,.,,:;:~:,~};:,1,, COSMIC aoWL 
/2!54. sh£>e~;\ Every Friday and Saturday 
9amis)drffts. -. mANIA 
\:&'s~d_'a~:;/ Sunday Evening 6-Close 
. '-,<,t~ .. i•{,).;,· 
New-Refute 13. Can;erville • 529-3755 










erican Indian -onth 
)ANE HUH 
DAILY. i:GYmAN 
Carl Er"in, coordinator of Student 
Development, w:mts students to tr.ish 
misconceptions and stcreol)pes about 
Nati\'\! Americans. 
American Indians throughout the 
nation claim this month to celebrate 
their cultural identil); e\'Cll confronting 
negati\'e stcreol)pes associated "ith the 
heritage. 
1 would challenge [ srudents] to 
take a chance and learn about some-
thing thats a li)lle bit different fiom 
them and go beyond their comfort 
wne,"hesaid. 
Part of celebrating and honoring 
this heritage is to educate the public 
and dispel misconceptions, said Er.in. 
Er.in, in his serond year of m-ersee-
ing :ill the multicultural e\'Cllts, said it 
could be a bit of a struggle to get a huge 
participation turnout because of other 
\'anous e\'ents happening at the 
Uni\'ersiry or the apathy of students. 
Hm,·e\i:r, Er.in said those who 
attend enjoy listening to the lecmres 
and participating in the actnities. 
"It's really important to recogniu 
diversity on campus. [American 
Indians] is a group ofien overlooked," 
Er,insaid. 
According to Emn, the American 
Indian population at SIUC is 0.03 per-
cent For the state oflllinois, it is 0.2 
percettt and for the United Stites it is 
0.9 percettt . 
Scheduled e\'Cllts will include an 
informal "Brown Bag_ Lunch 
Discussion" at noon on Monday in the 
Student Centers lllinois Room. 
Other e\'cnts and acti\ities 
throughout the week include watching 
a documentary of Leonard Peltier, an 
imprisoned American Indian actnist 
The film "ill =mine how the U.S. 
gm=ent plays a role in Pcltiers 
imprisonment and a discussion \\ill fol-
low. 
All of the C\'Cllts are intended to 
educate the local communil)• about the 
American Indian population. 
1n an effort to encourage more stu-
dents of American Indian descx:nt to 
climb up to lcadersrup positions, 
ke)notc speaker Dr. Eddie Brm\n is ~t 
to address a number of issues rchting to 
the American. lndiarJ iexperience on 
Thursda}; Nov. 15 at 7 p.m. in the 
Student Center, Ballroom A 
Brmvn, director of the Kalru)n M. 
Buder Center for American Indian 
Studies at Washington University in St 
Louis, is an actn-e member of SC\,:ral 
:iffifutions which include the Bun:au of 
Indian Affairs and the National 
Congn:ss of American Indians. 
Bro"n s--..id his lecture "Tribal-
Nation Building-Visioning for the 21st 
Century \\ill discuss the different types 
of leadership needed for American 
Indians in the 21st cx:n!1.II): 
"My goal is to provide opportunities 
· for American Indians such as educa-
:ion, and hai.'I! them think in broad 
terms and worlt in a much more futur-
istic manner,~ Rimvn said. 
Retxmer Jane Huh can /X!michcd(U 
jhuh@siu.edu 
EXPAND YOUR MIND 
I For more Information, eontsct Stua·ent ! 
I Development Mulllcu/tura/ Programs i_ and Services at 453-5714. 1 
SAC to improve student opportunities 
BRUN PEACH 
DAll1' EGYmAN 
The Alumni Association, a group 
known more for dealing with. past 
SJUC graduates, is helping today's 
students pay their way through col-
lege. 
The Srudent .AJumni Council, a 
branch of the Alumru Association, 
offers scholarsrups 11; current students 
:and lets them work berund the scenes 
:at Unh·crsiry C\i:nts and ,\oith the 
com:nunity to clean up Carbondale. 
The council initiates and adminis-
ters programs that promote the 
Uni,·cn:iry to srudents, alumru and 
the community, such as 
Homecoming. 
Its main goal being to better 
SIUC and the cit1·, the cour.-:-il is leav-
ing its mark as a ieadcrsrup organiza-
tion open to any srudent. 
•1t·s designed to do co1:•munity 
scnice and help oui srudents," said 
Tuesday Ashner, SAC achisor and 
:issistant director of the Alumni 
Association. 
Scholarship; the council is cur-
rently working on inc'.ude the·Supcr 
Student Scholarship and the 25 Most 
Distinguished Senior Award. Both 
. are for uppcr·cms students that meet 
STING 
requirements such as having so many 
credit hours and a set grade point 
average. Applications for both can be 
picked up in the Alumni .rusociation 
office on the second floor of the 
Student Center starting in about two 
weeks. 
Among the upcoming programs 
the council has planned for the com-
munity is a TI1anksgiving dinner for 
homeless and less fortunate people 
that ,\ill Vlke place at the Newman 
Center. The dinner wiil be paid for 
v.ith the help of the Alumni Council 
and fund-raisers the council holds. 
One way the srudents earn money 
for the organization is by working in 
the Green Room during men"s home 
basketball games. Financial contribu-
tors to the ,:hietics are invited for 
snacks and to meet administrato~. 
Council members work the doors, 
serve the guests and provide security 
by checking identifications. 
Anna Gorges may only be a fresh-
man, but with a little self-moti\'ation, 
she managed to become a council 
cl1aii in cha,gc of communil)· ser.ice 
and selling up \'o)unteer work, such 
as the dinner. 
"I looked it up, c:ame to a meeting 
and immediately got stirted," Gorges 
said. 
Go:gcs, a marine biology major 
TUITION 
COITTINUEn FROM PAGE 3 
fiom Bloomington/Normal, said she 
hopes to remain in the organization 
throughout her a..l!ege career. 
Christy Lapka, a _council officer 
and senior in food and, nutrition 
dietetics from Fairvie\V Heights, has 
more c:xpcrience in the organization . 
and thinks her participation in the ~= will hdp her get a j_ob in the 
"lt gives me community senicc 
like Adopt-a-Spot, which looks good 
on applications," Lapka said. 
Adopt-a-Spot is a large program 
the council takes part in by "adopt· 
ing" and keeping an area on Main 
Street between Kentucky Fried 
Chicken and the old Amoco clean. 
Aside fiom money that the coun-
cil uses to fund events and set up 
scholarships, all profits go back to the 
Uruversity. 
Ashner said the council is always 
looking for students to join, and 
brochures are available in the associa-
tion office. Still, she doesn't want the 
group to grow so 1:uge that the qual-
ity of work done is affected. 
"We're looking for committed 
members," she said. "The program 
m4,>ht not be for C\i:ryone." 
ReporteT Brian Peach can be =hed at 
BPeach8 I@hotmail.com 
when comacreJ Ti.ursJa,· by the Daily 
Eg}1Hian. · 
of sourct.-s such as declines iq 
contributions to colleges. 
"I'm sure it will have 
some impact. It may 
have an impact on our 
international enroll-
ment." 
Assistant to ti,•: :\layur Christy Hale said 
;'. I urphpboro liquor establishments could face a 
30-day liquor licens..: smpcnsion and a Sl,000 
fine if pn"·en guilty. 
\Vith the cities c.mying out the punishment 
of the 11 liquor s!Orcs in alleged \iolation, their 
yuni,hment migh: not end there. Hn~ks said 
the 11:inois Liqu,,r Control Commission. can 
punish the liquor stores by tcvoking their licens-
es, even if the city docs punish them. 
Hooks said th.~t il:e compliance cheds in 
Carbondale and ,Murphysboro were "miserable," . 
bm some bright spots emerged in the four stores 
that passed the check. 
Hooks said the liquor store owners should 
beware of minors uying to buy liquor, because 
project ACE plans to crack dmvn on 0th.er busi-
.; nessr.s in the Southern Illinois. 
RqJOrter Breu Nauman = be ,-,•ached (U 
brawle~hotmail.com 
The incrcas-: is :ilso 
thought ,; ha\'e ~ffectcd 
financial aid. Fifty-eight per-
cent of all financial aid now 
comes from loans instead of 
grants and scholarships. 
Loans only made up 43 per-
cent of financial aid at SIUC. 
Carol Henry 
budge1,c1iredo<, Carbondale 
Daniel il'fonn, director of ations of uni\'ersitics across 
financial aid, said SJUC is .. the nation seeming a little 
nowhere near. meeting the more grim, Mann said SJUC 
national average this ycarand ,rill i;:et _by. and the financial 
probably won't next yc2r. aid will not be hurt. 
"Ir's not going to be .:riy- "\Ve ha\'c a fairly large 
whe:-e n~ar the_ 58 .P.~enr,:, student empk, nent pro-
. ·;Mann s:ud. ,, . _ . ·• ii gram,": Mann said. "And it 
.- , Bushaw· said Joans a.~t' doesn't .::ost as much h> go 
V.rlU has taken.up more thari · here [as other 11ni\'ersitics.]" 
50 percent of the financial; · 
aid for some time. . Reporter Codell Rodrig11ez ca;; 
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WANTED TO BUY: \'Jhidos, motor• 
cycles, ruming or not, paying from 
$25 IO SSOO, Escorts wanted, call 
927-0558 or 724-!1448. 
Parts & Service 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mob,7e 
Mechanic, ho makes houso calls, 
457-7984 or mobl7e '525-8393. 
Mobile Homes 
1995 BELMONT 14X74, 2 bdnn, 2 
bath, an appl incl, washer and dryer, 
c/a. Sl6,500 obo, call 457•7825. 
96 FORTRESS 16 X 80, 2 bdm1, 2 
batt, exc shape, selfing for payoff, 
must be moved, 985-2997. 
Real Estate 
11 ROOM,3bathhouso,NWTen-
nessoe, near REELFOOT LAKE, 








Fax us your Classified Ad 
24 hours a dayl 
Include Ille following lnlonnation: 
'Fun name and address 
'Dates to publish 
'Classifrcalion wanled 
-Weekday (B-4:30) phone number 
FAX ADS are subject lo normal 
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian re-
serves Ille right IO edil. prcper!y 
classify or decline any ad. 
61M53-3248 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
DESOTO YARD SALE, Sat Nov 
1 Olll, 8 - noon, 402 I:'. Jackwn. fur• 
niture, dishtls, miscellant>:>US items. 
1l1t41Miditml"I 
Rooms 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED for 
4 bdrm apt In lewis Park, S200 mo. 
plusUlil, Fall 2002, 538-8101. 
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED, 3 
level Town house al Meadow Ridge 
Apt, S267/mo, por person, w/d, ten-
ants pay ura, 351-9936. 
RESPONSIBLE ROOMATE TO 
share spacious 2 bdrm house, w/d, 
porches, non smoker, no pelS, S250 
plus U'Jl, 529-1046. . 
Sublease 
2 BDRM, CLEAN, WID, c/a. new 
carpeting, trash Incl, close 10 cam-
pus, 1v mess, 529-7798. 
SUBLEASE. PRIVATE 1 BDRM, 
fully tum ap~ w/d, c/a & heat, all u1il 
incl, S350/mo, call 924-0987. 
SUBl.EASOR tlEEOED TO share 3 
bdnn "-Pt. 709 S Wall, Creekside 
· apt. w/d, c/a. dhv, S210/mo, call Me-
ghaM al 618-924-2142. 
SUBLEASOR NEEDED. Cl EAN. 
quiet, slutfK> apt, just south ol 
Pleasanl Hill Road, Iv mess for Amy, 
351-8544. 
TO S'iARE A 2 bdrm apt located in 
campus square, close 10 campus, 
very nice, .,/d, d/w, call 529-4542. 
Apartments Refrigerator, sofa. washer, dryer, ml• crowavc., beds, used and new tup-
porware, ele, 529-3874 or 549-0109. PARKl'LACE EAST, res han, int1, 
--------- I grad, upper class student. quiet, util 
S400'MO, PAYS ALL the UlllitiGS on 
1his very nice 1 bdrm, fumlshed apt, 
no polS, call 549-4686. Appliances incl,c!eanrooms,lum,S210&up, 
------------- 1 call 549-2831,notaparty place. 
REFRIGERATOR FROST FflEE SAWKl HAU.. CLEAN rooms, util 
~'. ~,..!1:;~{2t~~er Incl, S195/mo, across from SIU, sem 
2 AND 3 bdrm, 3 bdrm house, no 
polS, 5 blocks from campus, 457-
5923. 
inch $60, computerS150, 457-8372. tease, call 5=815 or 529-3833 .• 
WE BUY REFRIGERATOR, stove, 
washer, dryer, window ale, iV. com-
puters (working or not) 457-7767. 
Musical,.,.,. 
BOOK YO'JR HOLIDAY Djs now, 
start a t,oroday layaway Digital Multi· 
===;;;A=u;;;to===;;;;;;1 ~~-sale! Sound Core Mesic,457• 
MANDOLIN & ADDLE lessons, giv• I 
en by former Illinois State Fiddle 
Champ, an l<l-..eli:. call 687•5154. 
· 1985 NISSAN KING cab truck, 
225,llllX miles, auto & air, dependa-
ble, S750, call ~57-2724. 
1985 VW GOLF G.T.1., 2 door, 5 
speo<I, ru'>S grP.at. 565-8095. 
1987 ACD.)RD HATCHBACK. auto, 
air, 150,XJO. mi, 1 large dent,""""!< 
trans, runs well, $500, 457-2724. 
1989 ME.RCURY COUGAR LS, fully 
OLD PIANO FOR sale, tuned, very 
good conaruon, S350, call 549-9214 
or 52.9-5952 1 Oam IO 5pm. 
RECORD PROFESSIONAL OUAU· 
TY in comfortable hollltl' atmos· 
phere. ProTocls Tcch:"lology, TOP 
Mies, 15 yrs exp. can 687-5154. ==-.nf:'~~~~90r Computers 
351-0477. HAVING TROUBLE WITH your 





gray, 8JC!ended bed wlbed lir-.ir, 
S3500, ot,e,, 351-8733. Miscellaneous 
1996 FORD ESC09T, 2 dr, red very 
dependable. 110,>= Sli:xJO, obo, ARE YOU LOOKING ror a new 
351-7692 betwoon 4 ~.m.-S p.m. ;:~1~tp':ni'=':: Call 1-800-
2000 TOYOTA ECHO. blue, 2 dr, 
man.ial, 43 Mpg, very dean, $9800, PIONEER REClEVER, 2 4-way 
ca11 618·382•5179. speakers S150, Raleigh M-80 moun----------1 tainbike, loaded, oxcshapo.S300 
R9ACURALEGEND, VS, 4 dr, nu- obo, call 687-1608. 
to, lealll<lr, sunroof. power v.ind<Ms' 
seats, air bags, Pione,;,- CD. alloy 
wheels, S2750, 351·76C8. Iv mess. 
89 RED HOIIDA Jog. 300 mi on 
fresh!)' rebuitt .1ngine, 5400, call 
618-351-6434, asi< !or Brad. 
97 CHEVY CAVAllER RS, 2 dr, 5 
spd, groen, ale, am1m cass, power 
steering, S3000, c;;ll 521-1444. 
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS! Carsllrucl<s from $500, for listing, 
call 1-f'00-319·3323 ext 4642. 
BUY, SELL ANO trade, MA Al~o 
Sales, 605 N minois Ave, 457-7631. 
Roommates 
Sophomores, Upper Classmen & 
Grad St.udents Welcome 
Loads of Amenities 
Phone: 529°2241 
Fax: 351-5782 
405 E. College 
:.www.com!!TStoneproperty.com 
D:cscou.NTs; •AV Art.ABLE 
FOR ANYONE ·WHO' 
MOVES-·l:N:BEFORE 
;,DECEMBER ~U~T 
:.>:tii 'i.1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS AVAilABLE,._ 
oSwimmirig P{X){ \ ~F~ F~xir~{ · 
~corr,µ.rt:er.Lab \ oP:ree'(:opyinr. 
•S~ Volleyball \~ 10-12 mo. ~ 
IN·SURA-NCE ~¥~.Bed 1 ,~ 
All Drivers ·:::, entals ~, 
flOTO - HOME-- MOTO~CfCLE •FreeViaeoR •PetFi~iury·,, 
MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS [b(Bi:;:J/J!;j !P@u!.:1 
JIM SIMPSON INSURANCE ./:JfWJCPfiiiJJ&m@._ 
~ ~ I ; BOO Ecst Grand Avenue• Carbondale, Illinois 62901 \ 54 -v-2118 9 {::i Ph:lllC: [618)457-o446~ Fax: (6181549-2641 __ ·_J. 
._. __ 111'!'111 _ __, ___ ......... _...,..,..,_,.,.._1_ . 
2 BDRM, CENTRAL air, damage 
dep & leaso, kitchen appnances, 
BROOK StOE MANOR 
12001:ASTGP.IJ'lDAVE. 
trash pickup, no pots, can 924-1945. • 
2 BDRM, CLEAN, quiet, grad stu-
dent pref, incl water/trash, no pelS, 
avail immed, S3151mo.529•3815. 
2 BDRI.I, FURN & unlum, 5400-
$495, 1 blk from campus, no pets, 
call457-5631. 
2 bdrm, window air, quiet ar:ia, 1 
mile N, wesl of town. c/a. Incl vr.ler 
& trash, ava» now, call 549-00!!1. 
AFFORDABLE 1 BDRM TO NEW 
LUXURIOUS TOWNHOUSES FOR 
AtlY OF YOUR HOUSING NEEDS. 
C.rbondale and r,arterville 
Call ToU Free al 1-877-985-9234 or 
527-3640. 
BEAUTIFUL APTS, STUDIO, t 
bdnn, and 2 bd:m. nesr SIU, react( 
10 move in, Stu:lios as low as 
$180/mo, 1 bdm, $360/mo, 2 bdrm 
$400/mo, 457 -4422. 
Attention SIU-C 
F.re:sbmet:1 , Undergrads 
, Stevenson Arms 





All utilities & cable included 
2 bodroom $325 per person 
3 bedroom S27 4 per person 
On-s'Je Manager & Maint 
Ample pa:l<ing & Bus stop 
549 - 3600 fax 549 • 3601 
See us at apartments.com 
CARBONC'All' ":RY NICE 2 
bdr.». ai,lS on quiet W lake Ad avai1 
Dec-Jan, no ,.alS, 549-4686. 
C'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA-
CIOUS, 1 bdrm, no pets, call 884-
4145 or 684&82. 
CLOSE TO SIU, very larg9 2 bdrm. 
new11/2bath, newcarpet,407 
Monroe, 351-0068 or 877-867·S985. 
HUGE 1 BDRM APT on Oak St, new 
l<itchen, hardwr>od lloors, shad'( yd, 
$300/mo, 549-3973, Cell 303-3973. 
M"BORO 1 BDRM, 15 min 10 SIU, 
some fum, $250/mo & up, 1200 
Shoe.-:,aker, 457-8798. 
Liil For All Your ti 
Housing Needs 






CSi~e Internet J 
~ f 
~ 1 
·~ "fJ;J;1/ Chris B sr:~;;.O.;? ! 
t Cbri1158194@aol.com • . 
t IIUpzllwww.dallyo:gyptla1t.co•/AJplla.1l~•I 'l. 
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,.M'BORO, 1 BDRM, some utilities 
included, $285-315/mO, call 618· 
687-1774. 
MODERN SPACIOUS 2 bdrm apt, 
1 l/2 baln, lor rant Jan 1, minutes 
froo, SIU, $580/mo (618) 351-8533. 
SClilLUNG PROPERTY MGMT 
Sine,, 1971 
1 BDRM• Close to campus 
2 BOflM- NEW, close 10 campus 
2 BDRM- All util 11xropl elec 
3 BDRM• 2 bath, c/a. nice 
Mobile Homes- 1000 E Pall< & 
905EParl<31 
(for the c,JSt conscious stude\lt} 
large lo!S, ale, trees, small pe!S 
<lllowoo 
805EParl<St 
4 BDRM, 4' blks from campus, car• 
peled, Mndow n/C, $450/mo, 457-
4030, avail 12/25. 
509 N OAKLAND, 2 bdrm, nice 
trea. yard, close to campus, porch, 
energy ettic, 914-420-5009. 
BRAND NEW 2 bdrm w/ study, 2 car 
g.uago, whirtpool tub, wld, dlw, pa-
tio, cats considered, family zoning. 
S950, 457-8194. 529-2013, Chris B. 
DUSING NOW AVAIL IN DEC 
OOK TO US FOR YOUR RENT• 
L NE:EDS, 457-421D OR 549-
833. 
C'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, spa-
cious, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, wld, carport 
!me mowing & trash. no pets, call 
664-4145 or 6!'•-6862. 
COUNTRY SETTlNG, 2 bdrm, car• 
pet, gas, appl, pets 01<. S340/mo, 
can atter 5 pm 684-5214. 
CY.llce Hours 9-5, Monday•Friday COUNTRY/TOWN. 5 MIN campus, 
529.2954 or 549-0895. 2-3 bdrm, tun basement, double ga• 
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY furn :~~~:~~~um, w/d, 
Apts ne.:u campus, ale, cable roady, 
laundry faciTrties, !me pari<ing, water M·BORO, 2 BDRM h?me, 1/2 base-
& trash removal, SIU bus stop, man- merit, very clean. lg deck. $475/mo 
ager on premises. phone, 54!Mi990. plus deposit. caD 867-3289. 
NICE 2 OR 3 bdnn, Southwest area, 
,::/a, w/d, carpet, no pets, 529-3581. 
Outstanding 4 bc!nn. 2 bath. poss1-· 
L::.:::..:,,..:==:.:::..:=...:.:::c-=::=-i I ble 5111 bdrm, ale, w/d, d/W, ex1rcm&-
...---~~-----, I fyclose to SIU, $250/mo per bdrm, 
haH prlce until .Jmuary, 549-2743. 
Mobile Homes 
===~;;:ia::;;;;=== I :::::~;~,;,1; .::i1~~~_.;,t::::::: 
Townhouses ........ Huny, tew avan. 549-3850 ....... . 
2 BDRM, COUNTRY, S550/mo. ~1~;_ ~:~~~:.l~~~-
5494 Giant City Rd. call 529·3992 or water~ trasn included, 110 pe!S. c..n 
_s_1&833-4 __ 1s_9_. _____ , _54_9-44_7_1• _____ _ 
HUGE 2 BDRM. priva1e fenced 12 x 54. 2 BDRM, very nice, clean. 
deck. 2 car garage. UMy Point. Ulili- furn. close to rec center, no pets, re!. 
ty room. vmil1pool Mi. 9 fl cemngs, 457-7639. 
breakfast bar, great country location. 
cats cons;dered. S780, 457-8194, 2 BDRM HOMES. water, sewer. 
529-2013. Chris B. !rash p,:l<.•UP and l:lvm care. laur>-
LA--R-G-E-LU_X_U-RY_2_B_D_R_M_TO_'/_II-,--' :~~~:;~o?l:::P. 
HOUSES. newconstruclion. wld. MHP. 2301 S ll!mois Ave. 549-4713. 
diw, cla. swirl"ming, fishing. Gian: 
ci:y Rd. many extras. 549-8000. 2 BDRM. 2 bat',. new carpel, private 
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED, 3 ~~~~~~•~~: ~5399. 
$1000'5 WEEKLY II 
Stuff env,,lopes al home for S2 
each + bonuses, FT. PT. 
Make $800+a week. guaranteed! 
Fme supplies. For datails, 
send one stamp lo: N•72.12021 
Wilshire Blvd, PMB 552. 
LosAnge:es, CA 90025 
0 'NEED MON:a'iiWE CAN HELP•• 
make up t~ S14/hour, no exp neces• 
sary, we wm train. can 521-2856. 
ASSIST ANT PROPERTY MANAG· 
ER, 15+ floxible hrslwesk,organized, 
must have a car, call 924-4327. 
ASSISTANT, WORK FRI & Sa~ 
computer sldlls, driving. organized, 
qui&!, please call 529-5989. 
BAR MAIDS. PT, will train, exc 
pay/bouncers, Johnston Cily, 20 mi• 
n-Jies ,rom C'dale, call 982•9402. 
BUSBOY. PT. EVENINGS, call Tros 
Hombres at 457-3308, 10 am to 
noon only. 
DOORMAN, PT, EVENINGS, big & 
friendly, 21 & over, call Tres Hom• 
bros 457-3308, 10 am lo noon onfy. 
EARii S75 FOR 2 HOURS, 
Marl<el Research Group 
Need people ...oo use inte:001 
• 11119 .,.,..,ning In Carbondale. 
call toll free 1-a88-286-5365. 
NET REP BUY and sell an lntemel 
Maintain web site (HTML} Sound-
core Muse, 457-5641. 
O\VN A COMPUTER? Pu! h lo wont. 
25$-$75 per hour, PT/FT, call 1-800· 
259-6566. 
PIZZA COOKS, NEAT appearance, 
PT. some lunches needed. apply ln 
person a: Ouatros, 218 W Freeman. 
POSITIONS AVAIL. C'DALE are.,., 
exp w/sales & adver1ls41g. immedi• 
ate openings, call 529 -5989. 
PROGRAM ASSISTANT Teach da~ 
1y living s•;11s in Day program for 
Ad~lts wi1ll severe and profound <le· 
velopmental disabildies. High 
schOoVGED required. $6.50· 
$6.75-'hr. Abihly to litt 50 l!ls. Police 
bacl.ground check required, related 
worl< experience prelerred. Excellent 
fri."99 benefrts. Apply to ST ART, 20 
N. 13tll, PO Box 9:38, Murphysboro, 
IL 62P66. 
SALESCLERK.PT. mustbe21, 
app!y in person. SI Li<:;uor Mart. 113 leve!T ownhouse at Meadow Ridge 
Apt, S267/mo, per person. wld. ten-
ants pay If.ii, 351·9936. 
2 MILES EAST cl c·<1a1e. 2 bdnn. N l2:h streeL l.l'bOlo. 
Duplexes 
1 BDRM LUXURY. ONl.ake Front. 
dlw, r,reptace. garage. many extras. 
549-8000. 
1 BDRP.1. clean close to SIU, depos-
it, rel, S275 per mo. 687-2475, Iv 
mess. 
2 BDRM, 1 bath, tami!y room, living 
room. wld, a.'c, heat. SSOO'mo. pets 
n,,g. caTI 457-2695. leave message. 
'-BDRM.GREAT LOCATION. UN· 
FURN. pets ol<, Cambria area. 
S3751mo • .,JS300 deposit. cau 457-
5631. 
COUIITRY, NICE 2 bdrm, small 
pe:S 01<. ~50/mo. rot reQllired. avail 
J<ln. Nancy. 529-1696 .. 
MBORO 2 bdnn, app!. wld hookup, 
clean basement. c/a. hrdwo'llrs, 
SSOCYmo. call 618-687-2730. 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1 
bdrm wl,~r pen and S10rage area. 
no pets S 275/mo, 549-7400. 
TIRED OF ROOMMATES? Ouiot. 2 
bdrm. office. small pets ok. good 
landlord, avail now. $460, 867•2.i.ffl. 
WEST OF C'DALE. on Glen Rd, 2 




2.3. & 4bdrms 
can 549-4808 (9am-Spm) no pets. 
......... .2 HOUSES LEFT ON ..••••.••..... 
..••••• COllTRACT FOR DEED ........... . 
····················549-3850 ...................... . 
water, trash. & lawn care incl. cable THE DAILY EGYPTIAN is accepting 
avail. c/a. very clean & quiet NO applications lor Ille student worl< po-
PETS. laking applications, call 549- sition of Macintosh Technclan. This 
3043. person will worl< OYl!nings, Sunday• 
Thursday. Expert experience with 
CARBONDALE. 2 BEDROOM, lo- OuarkXPress, Adobe Phc'oshop 
cated in quiet park, S150-$300/mo, and networl<s preferred. HTML 
caU 529-2432 or 684·2663. knowledge a plus, pro-..;.ie URL ex• 
-C'-DALE--. 1-B-D-R!-A,-S2351-mo-, 2_bd_rm_ 1 =~:i =.:.~t Iha 
S250-S400/mo, water. gas, lawn & Bldg. Rm. 1263 or email your"" 
trash incl, no pets, 800-293-:407. sume 10 egyptianesiu.edu. No 
c·DALE. 1 BDRM, close 10 campus. phone calls please. 
clean, ale, gas heat, cable, 529- WE NEED HELP! 
1422. S500 • S1500 PT 
C'DALE, 2 BORM frcnl and rear, r~FT 
closo to campus. dean, c/a. gas. 
heal w/d, cable, no pets, 529-1422. 
C'DALE. VERY CLEAN 1 bdrm du-
plex. $250, furn, gas, water, trash, 
lawn care. betwl!lln Logan/SIU. ide· 
al tor single, no pets, 529.3574 or 
534-4795. 
FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdrms, 
5250. S300, $450, SIU bus route. 
457-8924. 
NICE 1 & 2 BDRM on SIU bus route, 
main:enance on site, $180-$275, 
ava• now & January, call 549-8000. 
NICE 3 bdrm mobile homo, 2 bath, 
a'w. c/a. nice localion. S475'mo. 
9!14-2174, Iv mess aner 5pm. 
NOW RENTING, 2 BORP.l lrom 
$25().$450, pe1 Dk. Chuc!<'s Rentals, 
call 529-4444. 
THE DAWG HOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE AT 
. llp://www.dailyegr,,tian.com'dawg 
house.html 
Mobile Home Lots 
-ATTENTION: WE NEED help in Growing International Company Woll< from Home Ma• Order/ Inter• 
net PT/FT 1-800-205-4271 
http://www.tmjones.ccm. -HOUSE CLEANING, REASONABLE rates, references, experienced, call 457-7182. leave message. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Meehan;,,. He makes house calls. 
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
"THE HANDY 1MN CAN• do almost 
anything. work. wash, paint, hx and 
clean, tree estimate. 549-3105. 
TOP SOIL CAU.Jacob·sTrucl..ing. 
687-%78 or 528-0707 . 
..• .2 & 3 BDRM IN THE BOONIES.... LG SHADED LOT, lawn/trash incl, 
::::::::~~~~::S:~:O".'~'.'.:"~.~::::::: ~~route.no dogs please. 
1 AND 2 BDRM HOUSES, unlum, 
carpeted. c:Ja and heating, no pets, 
avail Aug, call 457-7337. 
2 BDRM, COUNTRY atmosphere, 
city limits. - side, rel roq. 
S695/mo, please can 457-3544. 
2 BDRM, NEWLY remodeled, on 
SIU bus roote, shed. no pets. 
r. $450/mo, 549-4471. 
2 BDRM. window ale, w/d hoDk up, 
quls! area. 1 mile r.orth of town, 
avallable now, call 549-0081. 
3 BDRM, CJA, wld, nice & qulel 
area, fireplace, 11/2 bath. 1 car ga-
ra~. avail now, call 549-0081. 
4 BDRM, 2 baL'1, c/a, wld, 7 mijes 
from campus, pets ok, available 
now, call 664-6554 or 684-3413. 
Commercial 
Property 
ACADEMY OF BARTENDING, 
Havo fun, ma.1'le mone'/. meet peo-, 
pie, earn $15 :0 530 en hour. Day, 
evening or •~ckero classes avail, 
job placement~~=. $199 
wlstudenl ID, 1-800-Barteoo or 
1-800227~ ••. 
AMAZING 28 PAGE Special report 
& shon overview "How 1o gel out ol 




CLUBS & STUDENT GROUPS 
Earn $1,000-$2.000 this semester 
with the easy Campustundralsor. 
com three hour fundralslng evenL 
Does not involvo credit card appfica• 
lions. Fundrnlslng dales nre fining 
quickly, so call today! contact cam-
pusfundralsor.com nt (888) 923-
3238, or visit www.campusfundrals- . ~. 
SPRING BREAK CANCUN, 
Jamaica. South Padre, & all Florida 
dostinations, best hclllls, 1rce par-




Class1f"1eds 'W That Get -
Results! ,_,,_.- , 
~ 
C-O~yntn1afjons! 
' ,~1 ·~l}at._Lf. _, ,~m 




Kathy Benedict tf.Y.n. nil~ .. 
549-2299 ~n iJIUIG 
' 305 S. l.k"ivasity _ Vou'relnll"Cldhands. 
1""· •. 
filhe · [adies of 
~ ~ ~ 
would like to tftank 
e:YeJ"lone wfio came to 
the 9?ancake CJ3reafg:-ast. 
filhanks for the support! 
r i,:~•:::~Q$tlf~·o,~~~!AVAILABLE 
l. :;;::,:_';'.,'.;Jli~ DAl!,.'l:Ei{;)'!fTIAN ls accepting 
~· ;_' /J~ppllca~ons}or: ~e. following positions . 
I~~, f i:I M~:~::~ 
l ~~,!] ~::;r 
· Knoyvledge of Adq~e· •· ,, QuarkXpress,Adobe 
Photoshop:required. '. Photoshop and 
, ... Acl~be lllu~tc:ir'~and· ' networt.s preferred. 
: ~;;1 ::~::;~ 
: . · Co~~unicationi Bldg: · ; application at the Daily 
:',Ra~tJ =~~:~ 
( '. ·N!) p~one ~I~ pl~:. i your resume to 
,~: ,. •• _ .• t c.gyptian@)siu.edu. 
• , . r0 ·; '·' • ·: No phone calls please. 
l 
2001 CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING POLICY . 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On 
The First Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian cannot f-c re~ponsiblc for 
more than one day's incorrect insertion. Ad1,•erti!'icrs 
arc responsible for checking their ads for errors on the 
first day they appear. Errors not the fault of the advcr• 
tiser which lessen the value of the advertisement will be 
a.Ujustcd. 
All classified advertising must be processed 
before 2 pm to appear in. the next 'day's publication. 
Anythini: processed after 2 pm will go in the following 
day's publication. 
Classified ad,•ertising must be paid in advance 
except for those accounts with established crt.-dit. A ser-
vice charr,e of S25.00 will be addt-d to the advertiser's 
account for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian 
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellation• of 
classified advertisement will be charr,ed a S2.50 service 
foe. Any refund under SZ.50 will be forfeited due to 
the cost of processing. 
All ai!vertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian 
~s subject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or 
cancelled at any time. 
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for 
any reason it becomes necessary to omit any advertise-
ment. 
A sample of all mail-order items must· cc sub, 
mitted and approved prior to deadline for publlcation. 
No ads will be•mis,classified, 
Place your ad by phone at 618-536,3311 Monilay, 
Friday 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. or visit our office L"l the 
Communlcatioras Building, room 1259. 
Advertising-only Fax# 618-453,3248 
; •• ,. .·.,::~ •• :._ ... _ .. , .......... ·--··· ............... ., .,., ........... , •••• ## .......................... , ,._ ..... .. 
m.ca;; 
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L~t's Save Decatur by Seth Dewhirst Dormant Life 






I J. r 
Mixed Media 
Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet 
Jeff MacNelly's Sboe 
by Peter Zale 
J.IO. ITS so I UOMT 





AWAY WEAVE CATT 
!AGO EXPEL AUOR I 
ORAG tASTIIINUTE 
SPRINKLE~'llCASES 
BA I T SCORE PS 
COUEINSECOND 
0 HEAL LAP Slli ELK I 
SC A Al'.i DE B 8 yl'l E R I E 
T E TIJ R EN OR~ EDGE A 




ER I K OAKEN l SL E 
SYN£ WREST STEP 
cm:,1 ... --.---.. ·--
SUPPLEMENT A WIFFLE 
BALL BAT FOR A SHIRT. 
TI-IIS WILL HELP KEEP 
THE LADIES BACK FROM 




Bring a NEW 
children's book to 
th~ game and: get in 
FREE. Front arena 
entrance only. Books 
benefit the ·Book In 
EYery Head Start 
• Home· Program. 
by Garry Trudeau 
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SALUKI SPORTS NOTES 
Women's basketball is back in action this Sunday 
The SIU women's basketball team n:rums to the hardwood Sunday 
when it takes on Goldstar at 2:05 p.m. in the SIU An:na in its final c.xhibi-
tion game. 
The game will he the team's last warm-up befon: it st:uts the regular sea-
;on Nov. 16 when it travels to Lincoln, Neb., to battle the Uni\'ersit\· of 
Nebraska. • 
The S.tlukis nmowh· eked out a 75-il \ictorv over the Holland 
Basketball Tr:ivclcrs in i~ first exhibition game \Ved~c;day. 
;\lolly l\lcDowell led the team in scoring with 23 points, while Holly 
TeJgue and Gcshb Woodard each chipped in 18 points. 
'IS 
Goldstar 
Salukis finish the 
exhibition season 
against a semi-pro 
team from St. Louis. 
For Tickets Call 453-2000 
The-----
B! 
- of Carbondale 
549-2181 
216 East Main 
carbondale Member FDIC 
AXLI\i!i] 
SPC 
wants YOU as the 
Directo'r of Administration 
and the Diredof of Membership 
Eligibility Requirements 
I. Must be enrolled for a min. of6 credit hours at 
SIUC .. ',, .. ,/··· 
l. Must have and m3intlin a GPA of2.00 or higher 
and be in good standing with the university. 
3. Should have some direct cxpericn« with program-
ming and knowledge of area resources. 
4. Must have the ability to motivate and work with 
students, o~r SPC Directors. and university ::..it'. 
. ., 
Applications available in SPC office. 3rd Floor Student Center 
Appliialion D::ullillt: Nortmbtr 9 
( lnJtninn: Novtmbtr 12 
Experience; GETSome! 
For more lnlormatlon cau Gary at 536-3393, or visit our webslte at www.slu.edu/-s:;c: 
. ,· ,· 
DAILY EovrnAN SPORTS 
PREVIEW potent p:tSsing g:m,s. W@i:& t PIP;11 ?1;@j O)NTINUED rnm1 rAGE 16 
"I think it•s one of those 
things when: weu like to le:m: 
them \,ith a good impn:ssion 
and play ,..:ry well on S•rurwy 
and get us :1 '\V• an<l wc'n: capa• 
ble of doing that," Kill sid. "But 
we'n: going to ha,-c to pby mis-
take-free football and not lay 
the ball on the ground and do 
good things." 
"I'm not worried about the 
passing game or anything of 
that narurc. rm mon: worried 
about turning the ball mu," Kill 
said. "\Ve can run the ball 90 
times :1nd nC\-cr put it in the :iir. 
lbat's fine :tS long :tS we don't 
rumito\-cr." 
/ Southall¼ Southwest \ 
/ llllnoliUnivtrslty MissolttfState \ 
\ (1·51,1;2,(;a~e,wty) (4•5,,1-4 Git~ay) /. 
·.. '!ialukis?l\ .,..._G--Bea_ · ri6 O ;' 
\ • ,, , I' •r..\\ ; I • ., fl 
\...~-. ''''-~J .-:.:...~_::_/ -~ i's 
Laying the ball on the 
ground is something the Salukis 
ha\-c had trouble \,ith lately, :l.! 
the,· ha\·e turned the ball over 
11 times in the past t\\'O games. 
Sl\ IS head coach Randy Ball 
s:iid the higgest challenge for his 
team "ill be figuring out how to 
bc:it a Saluki defense which he 
said has gh-cn them a lot of 
headaches during prepar:ition 
this past \,-eek. 
Saturday, 12:30 p.m. 
McAndrew Stadium 
Radio: Magic 95.1 FM 
L,st meeting: SMS beat SIU 27•9 in 2000 
All-time series: SMS leads 14·9 
Th., Kbnl on thu !inluld•: 
The ~lukl\WID be lookl-tJ to curethe-lu"'°"er bui that 
hnd~th~th• pn11W011mnnth~Nve 
c:oughftl up the tun 11 timn. rcw ttw ~•'· sm ii• rninu, 
IOin ~ TheS.1-,lit,'sp«i,lttifflfitontrnuHto 
e-1c~ne.rtS<ott'sLlocledriddgo,l1g,1instYouriJ\kl'Wn 
SUtit wn the t1,1m'1 sewnth blod.td punt Of ld. of tM 
wnon. Sia of them hive <ome on punts. -;th Jnon 
N~tttt-,dinsthewaywiththrttofthffll. 
He also wants to make s11n: 
his team doesn't judge the 
Salukis talent level bv their 
Another thing the Salukis 
(l·i. 1·4 Gatew;v) have been 
lacking is much ·of a p.!Ssing 
game, as thcr ha,.., n:licd almost 
n:cord. • 
· ~,clusiwly ~n the running of 
JllniorTommy Koutsos. 
"\\'e need to be b.tlanced-
you"rc never going to \\in if you 
can only do one thing," Kobe 
said. "\ Ve need to be able to 
throw the b.ill Jnd just keep 
them guessing what we're going 
to do because right now we\-e 
been stn:ssing running the ball 
"The nice thing about a 
team like Southern Illinois is 
tllJI you can put the tape on and 
the kids can watch the athleti· 
cism, the talent level that they're 
pb)ing against," Ball said. "We 
certainly n:alize that you better 
not overlook anybod): Southem 
Illinois, talenl•\\isc, is as goo<l 
The Kt>nl on the Bea,...: 
SJ.1S rs rolling ri1ht n\M 1tln 161•14 bt-,t..,1 ol Dr,l.e 
UM"tt\lt'y t.1.t Wttk ,nd • 4J•29Y..in OW'f Wntem tll!M\ 
Univffsity ~ ll'fffk ~o~. Ag1in~t Or,1\e, th• B"'•F$ put up 
691 yuck of tot.I offmsr v.-hKh W'ldudcd 560 on the-
around. It'd bt Eddie Li11womb 111,ho rlAMd fo, 155 'f "d' 
ar:d Stne (Mi 111,ho ran lor 1 il y.ud1,. On defenw. S.YS rs 
~ by ~b,ckffl PJ. Jann,. who hH 126 Uc.kin. ,nd Rod 
P1ckttt.Vl'thotu187t,d.lt'S. 
Gameday Tldb/DI: 
In l.l\.l: 1111ttll.'1 a:.ame •11msl Youn~town <.t,t". Nf\nt1,g 
b.1d, Tommy Koub.01 pH~ form~ S..luli K,rtu..n 
~~~ lo l,1ke OYfl the No.1 \p'Ot on the SIU .tU·time 
ru\h+ngL\tl"lith3.187~•'CH..fl,e-nt-.:trtc0tdKouU,01 
looh to Like from C4'rr~e1 rs the rn,,r\ tor~ 100 y•rd 
N\,hing1.amni11,1c,1rttt,.nC.a~t",ti.dl6""h1le 
K.ouU.o1.currenttyU,1nds,t IS. 
. as anybody else in the G.llC\,·Jy 
and we realize that it's going to 
l>c a difficult game, just like 
we\-c played a!! year in the 
GJtew~y." 
Bottomun.,: 
~:!nf!ssing·wise we n:ally 
Kill, on the other hand, isn't 
concerned \\ith SIU's lick of a 
R1>om.T ].,is D.:j:i can h: r.·.i,:hul 
al de_srort.,J,'llnffil10tmail.com 
'fh;i Mli be the fin.al home 1amf' lot tM- SIU Wf'ion. a 
1roup thn indudn\lai pl~\U<.h us.con. Bry,n 
Aith,b.tld ind Andre Jjng, TM prewnc: of the 21 Sttlitm 
WiO•.Jld m.ak.e for 1n ffllObONI .ahemoon at M<.Andrrw 
St,d1um. 
Duke looks for another ring 
CRAIG SAPERSTEIN 
T,1, Ct1Ro,.;1cLE {DUH U.) 
DURI-1,\:\i, N.C. (U-
\\1RE) - Stuting "ith its S2-72 
national championship \ictory O\'Cr 
Arizona in Minneapolis at the begin· 
ning of April, pnc:ically C\'Cl)thinJ 
that could ha\'C gone right. for the 
Duke men's basketball te.un has gone 
right. 
Coach ;\like Knyzewski was 
awarded \,ith basketball's pcnu!timate 
honor - being enshrined into the 
Naismith Memorial B:tSketball Hall of 
Fame. NABC national pliycr of the 
year Jason\ Villiams n:sisted the temp-
tation to jump to the NBA, instcad 
deciding that he could recei\-c his 
dcgn:c in the months follm,ing his 
junior season. Point guard Chris 
Duhon, center Carlos Boozer, and 
"ing man Dahntay Jones dcmonstr.lt· 
ed that they could flourish indepcn· 
dent of Willi= in leading Team 
USA to a gold mcd:tl in the FIBA 
\ Vorld Championship for Young Men. 
The intensive post:scason weight 
training programs of forwards Mike 
Dunlca\y and Nick Horvath and cen• 
ter Casey Sanders cr:iscd any lingering 
doubts about whether these three 
juniors would have the muscle to com· 
pcte effectively in the low blocks. And 
Duke's continuing success was practi-
cally assured by Krzyzcwski's recruit-
ment of the No. 1 recruiting class of 
2002 
But with all this success comes 
added pn:ssurc and higher apcct,· 
tions, and the Blue OC\i!s knmv they 
\,ill be forced to de.ti \>ith both in tl1cir 
effort at rc:pe.11ing as national d1ampi-
ons. These heightened c.xpectations 
ha\·e only been exacerbated by 
\ Villiams' public spc,uation that his 
team could go undcfratcd. a possibility 
till! C\'Cn his co-captain Dunlea\}' 
beliC\'CS is too early to predict with ccr· 
taint}: 
The curn:nt junior class has aln."1dy 
been to a I-inal Four, won consecutive 
ACC tournament titles and has been 
ranked No. 1 more than any other 
team in the nation O\'Cr the past t\vo 
seasons.\ Villiams beliC\'CS that, despite 
the fact that a national championship 
makes a team an C\'Cn greater target, 
his experiences in his first t\vo years at 
Duke will be quite beneficial in his 
final season. 
In their anempt to create a different 
identity from their predecessors,. the 
2001-2002 Blue OC\ils will clearly be 
able to distinguish themselves in a fC\v 
areas. Of the imprm-cments made 
throughout the prescason, none has 
been mon: appan:nt than the Blue 
Dc.ils' i.ncrcascd quickness, both men· 
blly and physically. While Duke lost 
its spirirual leader in forward and con· 
scnsus national player of the year 
Shane Battier, it gained considerable 
foot speed in its projected starting line-
up with the inclusion of the athletic 
Rutgers transfer Jones. 
Furthermore, instead of bringing 
hard-working but slower senior Nate 
J >mes off the bench. as they did last 
year, the Blue Devils cm now spell 
their starting backcourt of Williams 
and Duhon by bringing in nimble 
fn:shman point h,uard Daniel E"ing, 
who has impn.-sS<.-d MZ)7.ewski in the 
tirst week.< of pr:icticc. 
Duke should also benefit from it> 
deepest frontcourt in many )'l:ars, as it 
boasts thn:e prm·en juniors in BD<YZcr, · 
Horvath, and Ca.,cy Sanders. who 
tr:insfom1ed himself into a \ital assct 
late l:tSt season when Boozer went 
down \>ith a foot injul): In addition. 
the te:im's only senior, 24-yeJr•old 
Matt Christensen, is said to be in his 
best physical shape in y,,ars, ha,ing 
shed fo-c-10-eight pounds in order to 
take pn:ssun: off his chronically ailing 
knees. If he and I-lom1th an: able to 
m3intain injul)'-free seasons - a big if 
considering the medical history of cach 
- then the Blue DC\ils "ill be able to 
utilize a nwnber of different lineups to 
J,.ccp their opponents constantly 
adjusting. 
As for the connections that cannot 
be seen - namely, the chcmisuy that 
the teammates arc able to forge in the 
face of C\'Cr increasing public sautiny 
- the Blue Devils fcci that personal 
accolades and notoriety will be put 
aside much as they wen: last season in 
order to pursue the common goal of all 
teams, winning it all. Just as Williams 
and Battier, arguably the nation's two 
best pfaJ.-crs, needed to shan: the lime-
light in 'order to succeed together, 
Williams, Duhon, Boozer and 
Dunleavy- the four pliycis up for the 
Naismith National Player of the Year 
award - all will need to display cohc-
sh..:ncss to silence the naysa)'Crs that 
say that the Blue Devils simply have 
too many egos to repeat. 
Interested in an exciting career? 
Internships and Scholarships? 
Employment starting at $40,000? 
Then stop by and talk to Lyle Cline about Mining Engineering .. 
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SPORTS 
Swimmers 
travel to FaH 
IDlini lassie 
Teams face top~notch competitors 
LIZ GUARD 
DAILY fa;,rTJAN 
Both the men's and women's swimming and diving 
t=m face tough competition and long days filled \\ith 
races at this weekend's Fall Illini Classic in Champaign. 
The teams \\ill face the University of Cincinnati, 
Unimsi1y of l\lissouri and the Univ=ity of Illinois' 
women's team, beciuse there is 110 men's program at 
Illinois. 
Missouri and Cincinnati have both been consistently 
ranked in the top 25 in recent years, while Illinois has 
been a strong.competitor. 
The meet is set up as a three-day format but is com-
pressed into one and a half days. 
\Vomen's assistant coach Chris Gally said this format 
"ill probably make for a lot of tired rwimmern. 
•We're expecting to 5',im them in a lot of C\-cnts, and 
although they're going to be tired, they're going to need 
to get up and race each time,~ Gally said. "They're look-
ing forward to 5',imming against top-notch competition 
and these girls don't back dO\m. They like to race.• 
Senior S\\immer Dana Morrell said she is looking 
forward to the tough competition at this weekend's 
meet. 
"It \\ill be a great opportunity for us to race faster 
girls: Morrell said. "We'll be tired, but I think we're all 
real tough, and I think we'll be able to S\\im fut an}W:t}: 
\Ve\•c been practicing hard and that will help C\'Cl}'One to 
keep their S\\imS together and go !:ist." 
Men's head coach Rick \Valker said this meet \\ill 
mainly be used as a preparation tool for next weekend's 
meet against e,·en more talented teams - Purdue 
Univernil); Northwestern Univ<"rsil)· and the UM-crsity 
ofLouiS\ille. 
\'Valker said the tiring format should not affect his 
S\,immers a great deal. 
"]r's nothing new to them,"\Valker said. "\IVe're going 
into our sixth weekend in a row so this is just going robe 
3 common C\'ety day occurrena:. Ir's really nice working 
\\ith a group of athletes, th3t they just don't complain. 
They take what's in front of them, and they S3)' 'Hey, I 
can do it with or\\ithout the obstacle in myway.-
Saluki senior Come Prozesk-y said he is excited about 
the competition and thinks his ream will hold its O\,n. 
"The good thing is we're not going to have prelims 
and finals, \\-c're just going to S\\im finals: Prozesky said. 
"It \\ill be tiring, but I'm sure \\-c'll handle it." 
Reporrer Liz Guard can b.: reacfu..d ac 
eli:abethguard@aol.com 
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Cross country teams feverishly 
try to finish season on high note 




defeating in-state rival University of 
lllinois. 
"\Ve should never lose to Southwest 
and they beat us at conference, so we're 
going to set out for them," McClelland 
said. "lllinois, it's kind of like bragging 
After an up and dO\m season, the rights. It's easier to recruit when you 
SIU men's and ,romen's cross country can tell a kid you just beat Illinois." 
tc::uns head into their final nee of the The only Saluki runner who 
rear "ith realistic go~. appears to have 2. legitimate chance of 
Both teams want to run well and advancing to nationals is sophomore 
finish their seasons on posifu-c notes, Doron Giat Giat has been the Salukis' 
but they realize that advancing to the top runner all season and finished fifth 
NCAA Championships will be nearly at last week's Missouri Valley 
impossible. Conference Championships. 
The top two teams, as \\-ell as the McClelland said he likes Giat's 
top two runners who are not on a qua!- chances but knO\\s the added distance 
if)ing team, ,\1ll ad,-ancc to the nation- could be a disadvantage. 
als follo,\ing Saturday's NCAA "Giat has a serious shot 31 qualif)~ 
Mid"'CSI Regional, which "ill take · ing," McClelland said. "Thing is, it's a 
place adjacent to Abe Martin Field. 10K and not an BK, so it's just a matter 
This year's field \\ill include 27 of hanging on for another 2,000 
men's teams :u1d 30 \\'Omen's teams. mct::rs.· 
SIU women's coach Jeff Jones said Giat was not quite as confident as 
he thinks his tean1 \\ill have a go:xl his coach. 
ra~ but realizes that \\ith the levcl of "It's going to be '""}I \'Ct}' hard," 
competition in Carbondale on Giat said. "I don't think about the 
Saturda); the Salukis' chances· of nationals. I am going to run the best I 
advancing are incredibly slim. can.• 
"Ob\"iously, as a team, \\-c're not Saturday's race will also m:J.Ik the 
going to be looking 31 going: Jones end ofnm Saluki crc,ss count1y = 
said. "They only take the top two indi- It \\ill be the final race for senior cap-
,idual, and "ith all the Big 12 and Big rains Julia Roundtree and Joe Zcibert. 
Ten schools that'll be coming to the Roundtree said it ~'OU!d be some-
regionals, its a slim possibility of that what sad, but considers it just like any 
happening: other race and said it,,ill not determine 
Jones is pleased that Carbondale her entire cueer. 
was :ible to play host to such a big meet, "I'm really not looking at it any dif-
sa}ing that it \\'Ould be an in..::edible ferentl};" Roundtree said. "l always go 
chance for the city to impres,; its ,isi- out and leave C\"CI)-thing I h:n-c out on 
tors. the course.• 
"\Ve're hoping C\"CI)"One "ill lea,-c Zo.oc:rt said it "'Ould be difficult to 
"ith '! posifu-e image of SIU," Jones am-ance,butthatitwasccminlyonhis 
said. mind. 
SIU landed the Midwest regional "If }"OU don't ha,-c a goal of am-anc-
1:ist year when former women's coach ing, then why run," Zo.oc:rt said. "l'm 
Don Dei'loon sent in a bia to th~ looking to ha,-e a good = and I'm 
NCAA, and ooaches in the ,egion going to gi--e it my all. fm going out 
,-oted overwhelmingly to gi--c SIU the \\ith a bang." 
regional. 
Men's coach Man McClelland said 
his team does not o.pect to ad,-ance. 
HO\,"CVer, the Salukis do ha,-c nm 
Reporter T ood Merchant can h! 
renchcdat. 
merchant@siu.edu 
:'¥'~:\ -~·u~niv~rsity of Oklahoma 
::.;/ University of Kansas 
Oklahoma St. University 
Universitv of Missouri 
Kansas St. University 
Iowa St. University 
University of Nubraska 
University of Minnesota 
Northwestern University 
University of Illinois 
University of Iowa 
University of Illinois at Chicago 
Loyola University 
. DePaui University 
Saint Louis University 
Northern Illinois University 
Chicago State University 
Oral Roberts University 
W~stern Illinois University 
University of Missouri-Kansas City 
Bradley University 
SW Missouri St. University 
Illinois St. University 
University of Northern Iowa 
Creigh"on University 
Drake University 
0 Wichita St. Universily 
Y Eastern Illinois Unive .. r•·s.·i·ty· ..SE Missouri St. University University of Tu~a · I 
RUN, RUN, RUN! 
i The NCAA Midwest Regional wf/1 We place in Carbondale 
j on Saturday. The men's 10K race begins st 10 a.m. and the 
j 'W'Omen'.s 6K race begins st 11:15 a..m. 
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'It's really been an enjoyable experience even though we've had some disappointing seasons' 
-Mark Shasteen 
senior, wide receiver 
Salukis g st home ame 
Seniors bid farewell 
ro 1"1cAndrcw, 
reflect on experiences 
Jw SC!I\\All 
Os.ti..) Et,\i'P.-\S -----
Th.._- :·J.IC',n:U rJrty for ihc SIU 
!Ootb.111 ~caffls ~enior,; will 1,c Ie~s 
dur. iL!c:.l! when the S.1lakis p?Jy t!1t.·!r 
t'in.11 hon:e c;atnc l)f ~he ?->C',t~P·ll 
Sanml.1\' .it ;\{·:\ndrew Stadium. 
.:'\lt1·•--t llt. th.e enthu~i.1sm f0r the 
~c.1£.t1t1 h.1,; long N:Tn d.i~lu:d Jue to .1 
1 -7 rcc.,rd. Tiic stands are likdv to he 
.ul bu: b.irn:n. And there ".,;n·t be 
memories of glorious se.1.son, or .:on-
fc:n.~n~·e championc?1ips to w;1rn1 the 
he-arts ut' the S.uuki scnioTS ,.m what 
will be a chill\' :--:ovcmber afternoon. 
STEVC JAHNM~- 0ATL'I' EGYPTIAN 
SIU tries to shake off 
struggles for battle 
against SMS Bears 
JE:-S DEJU 
l>AllY Er;YrTl,\:-J 
Fur 20 members of the SIU fo<>t-
ball te.tm, 'atur,hv will be the final 
time the,· tak~ the field a: 
J'>kAndm;. Stadium. 
The 12:30 p.m. kickoff against 
Gatcwav Conference ri,-al Southwest 
Missouri State is senior dai·, as the 
Salukis will he on the mad 
0
for their 
final two games of the season. 
The seniors are not the onh• ones 
wanting to go out with a bang. The 
Saluki unden:lassmen on the team 
want to make sure their teamm~tes 
go out the right way. For this ~Im of seniors - who 
never r~perienced a winning year 
with the Salukis and c,-idured more 
than their siure of turmoil during 
their SIU careers - being honored 
one-b,·-one on Senior Dav in front of 
a small pocket of die-hacl fans will 
have to suffice as the culmination of 
their Saluki careers. 
But for seniors like linebacker 
Bart Scort, the adversity experienced 
through football at SlU has taught 
them lessons about themseh·es and 
about life itself. 
from left; Seniors Ron Doyle, Bart Scott and Jason Nolda, along· with sophomore Eric Egan, sit on the sidelines 
at McAndrew Stadium during the Salukis' game against Murray State earlier this season. The three senior 
defensive players will participate in the final home game of their college careers this Saturday against 
Southwest Missouri State University. 
"Everyone's talking about that," 
said junior quarterback Kevin Kobe. 
"VVc've been fighting for the seniors 
this whole vear. We didn't want it to 
be a rebuilding year. \Ve haven't got-
ten the breaks we wanted, but we 
definitely \\'ant to ha,-e them end on 
a poiitive note. That's important." 
However, that ,,ill be harder than 
it would seem to be against the 
Bears. 
"Through life you're going go 
through ups and downs," Scou said. 
"It just so happened that things didn't 
work out hm,· I thought they were 
going to work out here as far as the 
wins and losses, but it ddinitely made 
me a stronger person." 
how new the experience seemed as a 
freshman, and has appreciated his 
time as a Saluki despite the stormi-
m:ss that has surrounded the pro-
gram. 
at home I think would be \"Cl)' fit-
ting," Kill said. "It's something that I 
would love to see happen." 
But for a class of seniors that has 
\\itnessed e\'el)'lhing from the firing 
of Jan Qparless - their former coach 
- to a host of excruciatingly close 
losses to the sad deterioration of for-
mer star running back Karlton 
Carpenter's SIU career-their careers 
have been about far more than the 
outcomes of games. 
erful memories as the years go by 
And more than any particular victory 
or defeat, the bond among the seniors 
has been strengthened through years 
of relying on one another through 
smiles and tears. 
SMS (4-5, 1-4 Gateway) is cur-
rently on a two-game winning streak 
that includes a-61-14 thrashing of 
Drake University last week and a 43-
28 road win at \lvcstcm Illinois 
University. 
"It's really been an enjopble 
o.-perience e\·cn though we've had 
some disappointing seasons," 
Shasteen said. "There's been a lot of 
good, positive things that have come 
out ofit." 
In the game against Drake, the 
Bears racked up 691 yards of total 
offense, which included 560 rushing 
yards. SIU's class of seniors is not with-
out some strong performers. Scou is 
the marquee player in the class, but 
defensive lineman Bl)-an Archibald, 
comerback Andre !Gng and wide 
receiver Mark Shasteen arc just a few 
of the others who have distinguished 
themsel,·es ""ith solid Saluki careers. 
Kill is hopeful that the emotion of 
Saturday being the final game at 
McAndrew for the seniors "ill help 
cany the Salukis to their first win in 
more than a month when they line up 
opposite Southwest Missouri State. 
It's been about togetherness, per-
severance and showing character even 
when things aren't going well. 
"You really don't remember prac-
tice or anything like that,• Scott said. 
"You miss going through something 
- good or bad - ,,ith guys who over a 
cotlll>c of four years or howe\-er long 
you\·e knO\,n them, you\,: went to 
war together and experienced things. 
"No matter what you went 
through, you've went tluough it 
together." 
SIU head coach Jerry Kill knO\,'S 
his team is in for a tough game and 
said this is the game that \\ill stick in 
people's minds throughout the off-
season. 
Shasteen still vividly recollects 
"Those kids ha,-e had that frustra-
tion, and ro send them off with a "~n 
Scott said that despite SIU's 
shortage o(wins during his career, the 
relationships he developed with his 
teammates will make for some pow-
Rep,:mer ]cy Schutib can be reached at 
jrs80siu@aol.com SEE PREVIEW PAGE 14 
i. Freshman wing surprises, dazzles on hoops defense 
JAY SCHWAB 
DAil~ EGYPTlAN 
It became clear to SJU head coach Bruce 
\lvebcr weeks before the Saluki basketball team 
started practice that freshman Stetson 
Hairston was going to make a splash this sea-
son. 
ln the first long distance run of SIU's pre-
season conditioning regimen, Hairston beat all 
his teammates, including Kent Williams. 
"I don't know if Kent had lost any race in 
two years," \Vcber said."] was on the road and 
I called back and they said 'Guess who won?,' 
and I would have went through almost every 
guy and not picked Stetson." 
Fortunately for the Salukis, Hairston's com-
petence h::.sn't been limited to endurance races. 
The 6-foor-3-inch freshman wing player has 
been highly impressive during SHJ's practices 
and the Salukis' first exhibition game, as his 
quickness and defensive tenacity have curried 
the favor of the coaching staff. 
Monitoring Hairston's progress will be one 
of the interesting angles to watch for as the 
Salukis close their exhibition season tonight 
with a 7:05 game against the Birmingham 
Sullcts at the SIU Arena. 
"I'll be honest, he's been a major surprise,• 
Weber said. "My thoughts going into it was 
probably that he would redshin, but right from 
day one cf conditioning he set the tone." 
For Hr.irston, setting the tone starts with 
defense. He possesses an unusual capacity to 
harass o;,posing ball-handlers, be it out of a 
defensive: stance or by using his 
dogged pursuit of the ball to take 
his man out of his comfort zone. 
Hairston, who played against 
strong competition last year at a 
prep school in Maine, attributes his 
defensive inclination to his days at 
Bcllc,ille East High School 
offensive threat. a video for form shooting, but he seems to have 
Hairston would be delighted if that assign- a knack for willing it· in and he's pretty good 
ment falls on his shoulders. around the hoop with his pull-ups and stuff." 
"Ever since I've been playing, I've loved , In tonight's game, Weber plans to substi-
guarding the best guy on the other team," rute depending on the flow of the game, rather 
Hairston said. "Shutting them _down is the key, than predetermining playing time as he did in 
because if we shut them down, we're going to SIU's 86-66 win over a Lithuanian team on 
win the game." Sunday. Among his aims for the Salukis' sec-
There is some speculation that ond and final exhibition game is to allow his 
Hairston's rapid emergence could players longer stretches on the floor in prepa-
clevate him into an unlikely spot ration for SJU's regular se:.son opener Nov. 16. 
in the Saluki starting lineup. As for Hairston, predictably, defense tops 
Regardless, he's a safe bet to see his agenda. . 
lots of playing time as a freshman. "We need to play a little bit better defense, 
"Right now he's got himself in .get back in transition, run the floor a little bet-
the mix of the top six or seven ter and recognize who we have on defense," 
gu)'S, there's no doubt," Weber Hairston said. "I think if we do those things, 
said. the offense will come.• 
"My freshman year in high 
school I played on var-sit}; and my 
coach emphasized defense a lot as 
the only way we could "in games 
because we had a tough confer-
ence," Hairston said. 
While dcfen,e is Hairston's And for Hairston, so \\ill the plaJing time. 
Hairston meal ticket for now, he may sur-
prise people ,vith his contributions 
on the offensive end. Hairston's capable of 
using his athleticism to slash to the basket, and 
he can slick a jumper on occasion as well 
despite a somewhat choppy left-handed 
release. 
If Hairsron's defensive prowess endures, he 
may find himself filling a gap on the team that 
SJU's coaching staff has been aching to plug 
for more than a year. The Salulcis are seeking 
someone to emerge as what Weber tabs a 
"defensive stopper" - someone who can be 
counted on to contain the other team's top 
"If you look at and analyze his shot, it's not 
the prettiest," \Veber said. "It would not be on 
Reporter ]a:, Schwab can be reached at 
jrs80siu@aol.com 
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i against the Birmingham Bui/els. 
